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Military students could get refund
ByErlCReyes
Staff Writer
Students ca1lcd to military action
in the Persian Gulf could withdraw
from the UnivOlSily at any time for
a full refund, if the SIU Board of
Trust<eS changes its policy Ocl II.
Students with:lrawn from the
University to serve would be

handled on an individual basis
under the current policy, Tom
Britton, vice chancellor for
administration, said.
Briuon said Iho student policy is
creating a blanket approval in
advance.
T~e proposed student polIcy
"provides that students called to
active duty because of !he Ptman

Gulf crisis and unable 10 comp\ele
sufCicicnl coursework to earn
academic crodit will be aUowed to
witildraw mandatory fees."
The current policy allows for full
refunds if the student enters
military service dur.,g the
five
weeks of school. Students in !he
sixth through tenth wed<s of school
receive half the paid tuition and

rust

f.~ and half the credit without
letter grades for the courses in
which they are receiving a passing

The faculty member would
decide if a Sludcnt ftlCCi_ credit
for the counework or not, Briuon

grade.

said.

BrillllD said IIOIhing about grades
is included in the new policy. He
said the adminisualion believes the
maner of grades is between the
student and the faculty and not in
!he adminisbalion '5 jwisdicIidn.

See POUCY; Pege 5

This way, stu(!ents wbo have
done fair amounw Qf coursework
can receive some sort of grade
erediI, Briuon said.

Foley cancels visit

as budget hits wall
with the President's veto, adding
that he thinks the budget will be

By BrIan Gross
StaftWriter

seu:cd by Tuesday.

Hou se speaker Tom Foley

cance:led a visit to Southern
lllinois Sunday as a budget
s talemate forced the federal

govemmeni La shut down.
Foley, D-Wash., was scheduled
to appear wilh Rep. Glenn Poshard,
D-Canerville, at a Coats for Kids
fund-raiser, but !he budget had nOl
been worked out by the weekend.
"This stopped everything,"
Poshard said of the unapproved
budget
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ma\canda,
believes ~'resident George Bush

made a mistake in vetoing

c'i::?n::~'iJ~°:O~~

for another week. said David Carle,
a spokesman for Simon.
Bush's velo shut down non-

essential government services
Saturday, including Crab Orchard
National Refuge, and pressured

Congress Lo work
agre<menl, Carle said.

out

an

The continuing resolution passed
by Congress wou\d have bought a
few more days time ID work out an
agreement while the government

continued to run on last year 's
op""'Iting budget, Carle said.
~,m cn would have preferred ID
have several days ID work on !he
budget instead of several hours,
Carle said.
Poshard said Congress is well on
its way ID a budget agreement even

Only a few federal jobs in
Southern lllinois will be affected
because Monday is a ho liday,
Poohard said.
Congress has been struggling ID
put together a "fair" budget
paclcage in conferences and pany
meetings Saturday and Sunday,

Poshard said.
Poshard said he was not
surprised the House voted down

the budget agreement bec:.!,!$c It
was not a fair pacl<age.
Carle said a 6 pro. vOle Sunday
was cancelled, but Congress is
scheduled ID reconvene at 2 p.m.

~ol-n

FV$LCI".

~b.i",".n

of lhc

,,""Il,

SIUC PoIiIicaI Science depa.
said Congress plays a "game of
chicken" fairly fnqumlly.

A similar situation occurred
tIuee or four yeas ago, Foou:r said,
and the budget has usually been
wodred out in a siIon lime. A lot of
times Congress has just passed a
continuing resolutioll for the entire

f19C3l year.
Congress put quite • bit of
pressure on !he Pr",ident to velD
the continuing resolution by
rejecting the budget agreement,
Foster said.
At Crab Orchard National
Refuge, 28 employees will not
report back lO work until the
See BUl'GET, Page 5

Negotiators
compromise
general plan
WASHINGTON (UP!) - With
the government vinually shut
down, congressiorAJ negotiatorJ
said Sunday they had agreed ID the
general outlines of a new bipartisan
budget plan to replace the Ss.JO
billion five-year package rejer.tcd
by the House last week.
Negotiators presented the
proposal, believed to be far less
specific than the original plan, to
separate Democratic and Republican caucuses Sunday aflCmOOIl.

Depending on wlterhcr ranJc-and-

file members were inclined to
accept the proposal, the new
package could still come to the
HOWlC Iloor for a VOle laIer in the
day, paty 1eaders said.
House Budget Chairman Leon
Panetta, D-Calif.; one of the
negotiators, confmned they agreed
on the "general outlines" of a new
plan and were presenting it to
members of both ponies.
House Speaker Thomas Foley,
0-Wash., predicted there wooJd be
a new budget pac\cage Sunday or
Monday.
The new pbn is expcclfld to be
morc vague than the version
worked out between the Blish

s.te P.!.AN, Page 5

Coilege students organize

at conference to save Earth
By Jackie Spinner
NeW!; Editor

The conference drew environ·
mental activists and organizers
including Raben Redford, Ralph
Nader and the Rev. Jesse Jackson,
but at 1east one student attending
the conference said she would take
more back ID her campus than the
thrill of hearing the celebrities

C HAM PA IG N-S t uden t
environmentalists joined forces this
weekend at the University of
Dlinois to mobilize a nationwide
movement to save the environmenl
More than 7,1») high scbool and spealc.
college students representing !he
''The fact that so many diverse
United StaleS and several coontrie< people anended was hener than
aucnded !he flJ"Sl National Student hearing Roben Redford," said
Environmental Conference, where Karen Kante., a senior at the
offICials only expeclfld about 3,1») University of 0lc1ah0ma. "We' re all
pcople to auend.
nctworlting here."
Partici..,nts attended WOI1<shops
Jason Jacques, a Shawnee Earth
on organizing environmental action FUSI! member used !he conference
and marched through the stroeIS of as a network for signatures on a
the U of I campus as pan of the petition against cutting hardwoods
conference, sponsored by the in !he Shawnee Nationa\ Forest.
Student Environmental Action
"I haven't bad anyone refuse to
Coalition , Inc . and the SEAC sign il," said Jaques, who claimed
Educational Foundation,Inc.
to ,.ave gathered about 1,000
'This whole thing is not so much signallJreS Friday and SalUnIay.
an education, but getting people
"Kids are really interMted in
psyched," said Alicia Harunan, a changing !heir own consumption
sophomore at Iowa Slate. ''This is demands," he said. ''They ha"" an
something to keep me going, incrediblesenseofgrassroolSoocia\
something for and about the . .
. . ,', , ,
' .

...~"
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University on its OYfn
72 hours if quake hits
By John Plllternon
Staff Writer

If till earlhquake were to hit the
Southern Illinois area, SIUC
would hav~ to take care of itself
for about 72 !:co'~
SIUe's Dis331cr Emergency
Response Cornnril!CC currently is
worlri~g
on updating the
emergcl!cy preparedness plan.

commiuee
said.

m~:"ber

John Hicks

The new plan, which should be
completed by Ocr. II, win include
each department's description of
the way it will respond to an

emergency.
Details for communication,
evacuation and tho. chain of
command for every individual
departmeDt win be included in !be
plan.
Each depanment was aslced to
t.cep its plan simple.
"We're not asking them 10 reinvent the wheel. We basically
~d t'?, hold the fon until help
arnves, said Hicks.
This help would come from the
SIUC School of Medicine in
Sprindield. Medical supplies and
wor~, ., would be flown in by
helicopter to help !he Carbondale
campus in an emergency, Hicks

said.
Hicks said that SIUC is doing
more to inform and prepare its
ftK;DIly and ·sludcintl'.than any
. !!II/CI:~~y .. :thearea.

The new calling system that
allows depanments to ..all others
simultaneously insIead of usinlZ a
tel~.phone tree was a h.g
improvement for campus safety,

said Hicks.
In the case of an earthquake,
however, the telephone lines
would be down arid communication would depend on

runners, .JUlIboms tIIId hand-held
radios, he said.
If an earthquake hits, tbe
command center would be the
Univenity Police Department in
Washing10n Square Building A. If
Washington Square were to be
destroyed by an earthquake, the
command center wou\d be moved
lU the Recreation Center.
The Rec. Center and all
buildings on campus built after
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Salukis bit by Bears in 31-7 defeat
By Paul PabSl
Staff Writer

It was a case of "n irresistible
force meeting an immovable
objecL TIle force was Southwest
Missouri StaIe's senior quanertJack
DeAndre Smith. while the object
was the Salukis senior middle
linebacker Kevin Kilgallon. A uu,

bailie.
Smith ran and passed the No. 3
ranked (Division I-AA) B<ars 10 a
31-7 win over the Dawgs.
Saturday. He led the B<ars offeme
10401 lOla! yanh. Smith rushed for
65 yards and threw for another 162.
scoring 00 three nmning plays. TIle
force was making his presence felL
"He's a very special player:
Salulti head coach Bob Smith said.
"DeAndre is an amazing athlete.
who always finds a way 10 mak..,

Golf team
takes first
at Invi(e
ByJeflBobo
Stall Writer
TIle sruc men 's golf team
edged SIU at Edwardsville
by one stroke to win the
Salulti Invitational Salurday
at Rend Lake Golf Coone.
TIle Salulris finished with
a three round score of 9 I I
ahead of SlUE's 912, with
the next closest team being

Southwest Missouri at 920.
"I'm proud of our team
because the cours~ was
playing IOIIgh this weekmd."
Salulti golf aa:b conch Lew
Hanzos said.
SIUC led the IOIIImment
from _ 10 futish, opening
the ftrSl two rounds with a
303 and 301 respectively
compared 10 SlUE's 306 and
301. SlUE edged the Sal'*is
in the third roorld 305-307,
but it wasr;' t CI1UIg1I 10 take
the toumamc-'U.
Junior Sea;, LecIcrone and

senior Briu Pa"'elonis were
the lOp Salulti sc.JfI.'IS tied at
227 in three counas for a
fou r th-place finish in the
tournament. SIUE' s Bill
Walker was the individual
winn.:r at 223.

Pavelonis scored a 71 in
his second .ound, which was
low for the toumamenL
Going into the third round
Pavelonis had a 72 average
and was looiring 10 win the
individual medal, but an 82
in his final round dropped
him 10 a tie for founl1_
"I just had a bad day, I
scored a six 00 the first hole
and noIhing wouJd go right,"
Pavelonis said. "I'm just
=.:,~"still won the
Other Saluki finishers

~~~~=:
232 and junior Sean EngJish
at 2A I.
SIUC also played a Bteam which finished eighth
out of nine teams. The Bteam had a final score of
971, ahead of Evansville
wbicb finished at 1013.
"I feel our guys are
playing beu.er than they were
Iasl year at this time, ., it is
exciting to see them

the big play."
Kilgallon. however. led the
Salultis defense by geuing a piece
of anyone thai moved. He piled up
23 rackles making his sea9JD lOla!
a team-leading 67. But his elTon
wen I for naught as the Bears
utilized a number of offensive

weapons in their option attack.
Unfortunately Kilga1lon could.·t
be in three places at once, even
though sometimes , t looked as
though he was.
"Kevin played just an
outstanding game." Smith said.
"He was everywhere."
Kilgallon did have some help
on defense. Senior defensive
lineman Many Hochen l' and
junior John Manley each h>d nine
tackJes while sophomore defcns,·...,
bacI< Gel3ld Hampton notclIed 12

The Saluki offense had I'; ss
passi ng yardage at hal~time (18)
than Kilgallon had tackles. On the
air and the ground, the Dawgs
never got out of the starting gate.
sruc had 72 yanh rushing 00 the
day compared 10 the B<ars 248 and
109 passing to Southwest's 162.
1unior quarterb:lck Brian Downey
hit 00 14 of 31 passes. but the yanh
weren't there.
Downey ' ~

fa vorite

target,

sophomore ;'''ce iver Johnny
Roots went de,, * n ""ith a knee
injury in the founl1 quarter and sal
out th e remainder of the game.
Roots had three catches hefore
geuing hun. Also. junior fullback
Mike Dopud injured his thumb.
The extent of their injuries is not
yet known.

Of the Saluleis 10 offensive

drives. there were six punts, one

SlOpS.

touchdown , a fumble, an
interception "old a loss on downs.
Senior punter David Peters got a
workout.. booting six limes for a
4O-yard average.
"Our game plan was 10 tIvow a
lot." Smith said. "We got ourselves
inlO • situation with the wind really
blowing. That effects a precision
passing game like ours. It's not an
excuse, we just didn't adjust vety

well."
The loss takes the Salultis record

down 10 2-4 overall and 1-2 in the
Gateway Cori erencc. Southwest
Missouri moves 10 5-1. 2-0 in the

oonferencc.
TIle B<ars opemd the scoring 00
their first possession, driving 51
yards and finishing with a 5-yard
scoring pass from Smith 10 receiver
Ken Kelly. sruc came right back
with a long drive of its 0 ...... but the

Dawgs stalled at the Be<.us 22-yard
line despite the hard n~ nnin g of
backs sophomore Yonel Jourdain
and freshman Greg Brown. Then
came what Smith called the first
big play of the game.

\Vilh the Bears next drive
stopped. freshman defensive back
JJ. Chancy was called for roughing
the Bears punter. Southwes t had
new life and drove down for a field
gooilO make the score 10-0.
TIle only Saluki score came in
the third Quarter on a pass from
Downey 10 senior tight end Yogi
Henderson. But it was 100 linJe 100
late as the Bears were alrcady ur24-0.
" They just beat us : Smith
said . "Their team s peed and
experience was just too much for
us. They made the big plays, we
didn'L"

Tennis team sweeps Salukllnvitational
By Julie AuIor
Stall Writer
The Salulti ""men's tennis team
swept its own invitational this
weekend defeating Memphis Slate,
Northern lIIinoi~ and Louisville,
raising its dual-rnau:h record 10 6-0.
The team defeated Memphis
State Friday 7-2 and went on to
attack Northern Illinois and
Louisville SaIu.'lIay, healing both

....".5-4.
In singles play against Memphis
State, the kip five Salukis won their

matches in straight sets. Senior
Michele Toye lost in dm:e SOlS 10
Memphis State's Dawn Nmey.
Tennis coach Judy Auld said
Toye's match was one of the
toughest matcbes sbe bas ever
playa!.

'"Jbe girl .... pII,aI was a ~,
very consistent player and ., is
Michele," Auld saie:, "., it just
came down 10 who's going 10""'"
the rnisIaI<es. It W'lS rcaIIy good as
far as pushing 1It-r rigbI DOW."
No. I <loubIes
senior Missy
Jeffrey and junior Lori Edwards
played a tough double. match
against MSU 's Kelly Deep and
Kathy Bird. sruc woo 6-4. ~, 6-

.211

3.
"I felt it was a harder mental
n ..tcb than they had ever played
hefore," Auld said. "It was
mmtaOy hard 10 >uy in the game."

See SWEEP, 1'915

S2 ~'

."1 junIOr Wendy Varnum, playing No. 2

singles for the SIUC women's tennis team.

Saluki runners finish
second at Invitational
By TIffany YouIher
Staff Writer

TIle SIUC men's cross country
team placed second only to
the University of Alabama,
who finished seventh in the
nation in 1989, at the 26-team
Loyola Lakefront Invitational in
Chicago Saturday.
TIle Salutis defealCd twenly-four
teams, including Missouri Valley
Conference foes Bradley and

0eigIbL

"We ran pretty well Salurday,"
Cornell said . "When you're
beating 24 other teams you ' ve
got to be doing something
righL We' re proay hawY with the
results. TIle mal were running in
high winds, whicb affected their

J'C!!:0IIIIImCCS."

who placed third out of almost 200
runners with a time of 25:31. He
woo both the Indiana State and Ole
Miss Invitationals in 1989 and
seems to he working up 10 the
same caliber in time for the 1990
Missouri Valley Conference
Championships.
Also finishing in the top 10
was oenior Mike Kershaw (26:03)
in 10th place. followed by
junior Vaughan Harry (26:10) in
13th, junior Nick Schwartz
Of>:27) in 15th, junior Evan Taylor
(26:42) in 21st, junior Mike
Danner (27 : 15) in 38th and
sophomore Scou Jonsson (27:47)
in 62nd.
"The
people
who
ran
exceptionally well were Gerralt
Owen, Mite Kenbaw, and Evan
Taylor." Cornell said. TIley ran
~ lad. MiJoe Ko/:r"'- IwI the

progJ~ss," I;/arIzoB ~
. ,\ '.. : {,'!be' Iii'il Sah*i 10 fWIh the 8K
t.:-:":'c;:.
- ':"!..:
"~'_':..li_'.:..h!..:·',::,",:,'-"'~'-L'_~' .' -iXe _.~GMIIlo.ieri.l \''1lICe of his life s.way."

.

sian PhoIo by lIoria Buech
just misses a shot In her match Saturday
afternoon against louisville.

Bears beat Packers
27-13, advance to 4-1
CHICAGO (UPI) - Neal
Anderson rushed for 141 yards
and a touchdown Sunday and
Kevin Butler coonected 00 field
goals of 50 and 51 yard e.
leading the Chicago Bears 10 a
27-13 triumph over the Green
Bay Packers.
TIle game marked the return
of William " Refrigerator" Perry
10 the Bears backfield. The 330pound defensive tackle ,
who made his backfield debut
against Green Bay in a Monday
night game in 1985 and last
carried the haJI in 1987. rushed
once in the flf>l quarter but lost
a yard.
Chicago, 4-1, a1so beat Green
Bay, 2-3, in their flf>l nwcbup
this _ , • 31-13 <lec;.jon at

I...ambeau F~ Sept, 16.

Chicago led 10-6 at the half
on a 3-yard touchdown run
by Anderson and 50-yard focld
goal from Butler. Chris lacke
kicked two field goals for the
Packers.
With a steady mist picking up
in the third quancr. the Packers
turned the ball over when Doo
Majkowski 's hand off ,,"'nt
through th e arms of rookie
Darre ll Thompson and was
rocovettd by Richard DenL
Three plays later, the Bears
increased their lead 10 17-6 on
Mike Tomczak 's bootleg right
for a 6-yard TD run, coming
with 1:01 left in the third.
Majkowslci brought his team
within 17- 13 with a 76-yard TO
pass to Sterling Sharpe on the
~If>l play of the final qulWr.
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Arab nad-o-n-s-a-d---ju-st--t-o-crisis
created in Persian GuH arE';8

Tues.-Sat.
10am.·5p.m.

(Downstairs (Later wi Appt)
trom Kinko'Sj
529·2868

CAIRO (1 WI} - The deeply divided Arab world mancuv·.<Cd co adjUSl
to the Gulf crisis Sunday with Egypt reponediy do :.ying Palestine
Libel '1'Joo Organization chief Vasser Arafal pcrmissi(A1 to visit Cairo and
Yemenis crossing the border in n:cool nwnbcls from Saudi Arabia. The
Saudis, who recalled their am~ to Jordan Sallmlay in yet another
e.dI1lple of shifting alliances in the region. said they would build a
" military city" in the southwest of the kingdom, where a multiIl3lionai
military force has been deployed to counter possible Ir"'li aggression.

Israel distributes gas masks to three cities
KEFAR YONA, Isrnel (UP!) - Ismeli cili7.cns ir. three towns began
recei ving gas masks Sunday .in the first phase {If ;.he countrywide
distribution of proo:ctive kils against a chemical wea~"<lS allaCk. Prime
Minister Yillhak Shamir rejected remaJ1cs be attributed to lr.<ji President
Saddam Hussein that the distribution sigrufied Israel's intention to strike
at Iraq. " This is complCl'!ly untrue," Shamir told repOD.ClS. "We do so
(distribute gas maslcs', b.=use we take his lhre.'\lS seriously." Is raeli
officials have said thr dIStribution of gas masks
a precaution.
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Dinkins spends cash, city budget in toilet
NEW YOn K (UP!) - Employees for the city's Human Resources
Administration hav.: done at Ieasl $13,000 worth of work at Mayor David
Dinkins's offICial residence. includir.f buil<!ing a cheny-wood headboard
for his bedroom, Newsweek repc"ed Sunday. The headboard for the
bedroom aI Gracie Mansion was delivcrotllast week as Dinkins, facing a
huge budget gap, proposed laying orr 15,000 city employees, higher taxes
and a hiring 1'=.'' ''. Newsweek repor.oo that the headboard cost as much
as Sll.500 and was ordered by the mayor's staff.
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campaigil to oust Aquino

MANILA, Philippine s (UPI) - 11.e iugitive leader of mutino us
soldiers announced Sunday a new campaign to "slCbdily wear down"
Presidcot Corazon Aquino's government after a shon·lived rebell;on wllS
crushed in the southern Philippi"es last w,rl:. 11>.0 statement by cashiered
army Col. Gregorio Honasan was issued to news agencies hours after a
bomb exploded outside the Fmance Department building in Manila No
one was injured in the blast. the second in the capital ~:;"~": gC'·. .emmenl
forces Sallmlay crushed a 48-hour mutiny in BUl\Jan and Cagayan de Oro.
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prefer African-American term
CHICAGO (ll""'1) .- A new statewide GaIluy Organization poD shows
25 petrent of blacls now prefer to be called African-Americans and 32
percetll still prefer the term blac~~ The poll, sponsored by the Chicago
Sun-Tunes and released in Sunday's edition, said 42 percent of 97 adults
surveyed last month said they dido't have a preference. The figures are
comparable with several national ~'011s and one done in New York City in
September for the Newsday. The te.", block gained popolarity in the
i %Os. replacing the term Neg;o. In recent )'tars there has been a move to
replace black with African·American, a tcrm fU'Sl used in 1820. The poll
has. m"'Kin of enor of plus or minus 12 pen:cntage poinL

Every pedes:nan crossing a roadway at any pOint
or
WIthin a
marked crosswalk or wilhin an unmarked crosswalic a1 an imcrscction
shall yield the right of way to all vehicles on lI,e roadway. This
information was incorrectly reponed in Friday's Daily Egyptian.
1'1,e photo on the front page of Friday's Daily Egyptian
Clare"",, Tan. He is a sophomore in engineering at SJUC:
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Recount shows Student Party as USG favorites
Morl~ C\1e y ~" .. ~itj {he Student
Pany wa ll successful in oblaininf
'IOICS from me ,Ve:>i. Side and the

5y Omoa,.,ee O. Whltllela
SlaffWr;ter

East Side.
"The Stude .• Party took th e
West Side and somewhat took the
East Side. No one from the United
~1tKiidates as winners.
Student Pany presidential, vice Pany gOl Ow West Side," Che'las
prcsidcnli? i, and sen3to r ~ 1 said.
~OOlCS proved victoriot~ in this
nle Student Pa'ly ""ted .;IX of
year's USG elections held OcL 4.
the ei~ilt senaLOrs. Stu der. l Pan y
Though vOle lO<als have 00: been senators include Deanna Dopp.
ratified t y the USG se nate , Jack SuUi"'&!1. Catherine Ursp-ung,
recounted totals indicate that Lissa Peter "Woody" Gol f, P' ." ick
Kuethe, Student Pany presidential Brown antj !ox iiill.
Brian Spinner and Loie Mo.Tis.
candida:.:, and George Meredith,
Student F.. rty vice presidential both from L~C Reform Part}. took
the
two remaining seats.
candidate , were elected to office
' j itCrc were no East Side senator.;
with a total of 580 votes.
Reform Pany presidenual and elec ted from the Reform Part v.
vice presidential cand idates Seated senators from the Student
Michael Parker and Bob Micoclsoo ParlY include Li sa Wiemk',: 'l.
received 537 votes, while United Jacquline Price and Ron Gofro,l.
Pany 's Brian Hawlcins and Penny United ~arty East Sidc ser aton
incl ude Kelvyn Thompsor . Sr.an
Felton received 519 votes.
USG Election Commissioner, Newlin, Martin Senton . Ke.. '.ard
A 'ceounl of election totals
,;cr.firmed the Student Party
prc.'iidential and VICC prcsHr ntial

r·! '=. ker " ... d T!J1l01h y Rubr.:.ns
h l."I.llfC.

there i~; st ij l one seal open in
botil the C:ollege of Tec hn ical
Car;er:-; and th e College o f
A~ iClJllurr.:,

CTC senator Torrence Browll is
a member oi "~e United Pany and
wa "he only person to run for
senalOr from the coUege.
Reform Party candidate Steve
Langhoff was the oruy candidate
to be scated from the College of
Agriculture.
Chevas said the USG senate
will fill each empty sea t by
appoinunenl and people interested
filling the seats should applv at th<:
USG office.
Both senaLOrial scalS fro m the
College of Science and the College
of Business Administration were
filled by members of the Stude",
Party. College fJf Science senalO. . s
arc Timothy Mallon ~n d Nishi
Vakaharia. COB A senators an:

Br :en l.eaJ"! y:md JOOn Gregoric.
~)enise YOlJ og nf (he United
Party ami. Amil Sn vasla /..3 of !.he

Reform P:u ty were seated as
se"ators £;·or.-, the College of
Liber.'ll An!;..
Chfvas al ~'o said that two
Indepo.:ndcnl Party candidates did
surpr:singly welL Bruce Griffith
and "'\ .mald Jarnecke, both
inJcl'·e ndcms. were Stated as
se na tc,rs fro m the College l,f
Eng,neering and Technology.
TI>c only seat available from the
DlstriCl of Academic Affairs wac::
fill ed ~ )' Robb William. of the
Stud !nl Pany.
Soden! Party's Ed Walthers and
ur.I!.xi Pany's Roger Le..vis wert
: . Jc llC'd as se nators from the
C ,II, Il(' of L..iucaiion.
Senators e l ec t ~d from th e
''':o:l r ge of Conl munic~:lin and
Fine Am. were M;lrcy BeSan of
th e Stu.dent Pari), and Maurice
Bisaillon of the Refoffil Pany.

J nive:sity Park: senatorial seaLS
were fill eJ by Roland Fl yr. n and
Shavel'" BeU, both frnm tho u nited
P:uty.
Br'J sh Towers se nators arc
Pc<:tros !\ outsopaganos of th e
Ur,ilCd r'arty and Anthony Svach
of the ~tu<''''nl Pany.
Ch~v?s said that even thou gh
March;le Dossie, a wr it .~
car:tiidat.e for B.1lC;il Tower sena1'.>r.
ct i ~:~ ' i.
"'dn,
Dossie
did
:: xceotit'r,~ lI y we ll . t)btaining 77
v((.cs. Th is is unusual for a write· in
('~ ndidatl.! . Olcvas said.
Thomp ~fJ ii POInt se na lOrs are
!)ebt,;e Howard a,d Tom Carey,
both of the RefO'm Pany.
." n ad d ition to electi ng a
t'. csi den~ . a vice pre sident and
USG scnalOo', students voted on a
referendum fOl keg regjguation. Of
the 1635 studc.: nlS voti ng on the
referendum. 1,484 voted against
keg registration. while 15 1 voted in
favor of iL

Lab direct()r a~larded for work with bread mold
By Natalie Boelvne

StaflWriter
Jeanne Dorseu always aims for
the >tars.
Dorselt was named SlUe' s
1990-9 1
Admini'trBlive/
Professional Staff Employ"". of the
Year. A laboratory director in the
Department of Physiolugy for
Assistant Professor James Ferraro,
Dorsen received the award at the
Recog:tition BanqUCl 5epL 27.
SIUC gives one of these carnpuswide awards each year. Npminations are accepted from """h
department and then a winner is
chosen by the Associated
Professional s. Criteria for the
" ward include· University and

community servi.ce and promotion.
high qualily job performance and
special ?..: hievements based on
unusUZ: acts of SClVice.
Dorsett said she suspected she
had won the award when she was
inviu-d to the banqueL
"I th<>ught it would be cruel to
invite me if 1 hadn't won," Dorsen

saidFerraro said he did not believe
anyone deserved th,. award more
than DorsctL

"The productivity of my labs
changed once she arrived." Fenaro
said. "With Jeanne handling the
labs, 1 know things are goi:lg fme
without my supervision."
However, success has not been

the only stars shining in Dorsett's
eyes. Th is pas t year - orsen
helped Ferraro cor• • J ct an
expe r ime~ t \!lat went up on the
January flight of t/',c space shuule
Columbia.
Though Dorseu said s'"' felt soc
was just another worker on the
Ferraro said the projecl
would not ha ve been the same
without her.
"BasicaJly, I thought of the idea
and Jeanne did i~" Ferraro saiti
TI>c experimenl used Neurospora
crassa. a bread mold fungi, to see If
the functions of circadian rhythms
are altered in space. Circadian
rhythms are biological clocks in all
living "lbgs that control funcIions

expcrimcn~

such as slccp and wake I yeles and
growth and reproducti I n on 24
hour cycles.
Ferraro said tllC bread ,"old's Z!hour biologICal clock on E , 11 '5
very similar to tl)e clock in human:;
and all other living things. The
results from Lhe exper;mcnt ha ~ e
far reaching implicalion~ :f1f bt'i" '4
understanding all living things.
Resuhs from the cxpenmc'lt
supported Ferrru .l !lnu Dorsett's
ge neral hypoth<
thaI lhe
environment does no! affect
circadian mythrns.
" Activities like this are good
public relations for the University
and reall y help increase y" Ul~S '
inlt2'eSt in g;:ience," Ferraro !.aid.

Jeanne~tt
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This gentle aerobic workout includ es
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well as relaxa.;"l 'n ex ercises . Exe rcises a re
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Opinion & Commenta·r y

Cheating provision
violates due process
IF IT'S NOT BROKE. don ' t fix it.
The proposed conduct code revi si<JJi · that would allow
instructtm> to fail a student witholiivaeon '~ @pj:iri:AAi1 Co\ild
cheat students out of d t.e "rocess. . " F , ' : .. n " : ;: .
Faculty WOU!G be aDle t") punish smdents caught cheating
by dismissing them from class. lowering their course grade
or giving them a faiiing grade.
THE PRESENT PROCESS gives instructor> enough
po wer to punish them withou t endangering an i nn G~ent
student's grade . In structors can fail students who af(.
caught cheating after going through a dean .
The propo,,;;l could be hannful to the student. A student
could be ordered out of dass until the hearing. Thi s is
pUDlshmg the student before innocence or guilt has been
established.

Insect selection needs input

I am sick and tired of our socalled "representatives" in
Washington being influenced by
powerful special-inlereSt groups on
crucial federal issues. As you h2ve
no doubt gaIhcJed. I am Jd'euing 10
the turrent crfon to name an
Official NaIionaIlnsccL
This effort, which I am not
IF THE STUDENT IS f("lOd to be innocent or if the making UP. was alenJy brought 10
instructor decides to lower the oourn: grade rather than fail my ouention by Rick Guldan.
who's on the staff of U ,S. Rep.
the student. the student has mi:;sed class time.
James Hansen of ULab. at least
The 'present code does not leave the decision entirely up IDltiI this coIWlU1 gets pIk-"!ishcd.
to. the IDstructor. In the coun system. a dispute is handled by
Rick sent me a leuer ~'lat was
mailedlOcongresspersonsllythe
a Judge.
Enromological
Society of America.
An important maner such as this should be handled in the
(An "enromoIogistic" is defined by
same manner.
WeIlsIer's as "a person who S1Udies

THE KEY IS THAT the judg" is not a participant in the
incident. The dean acts as the judge in this case by
approving or disapproving the failing grade.
Th~ present code gives instructors enough power to
punish students for cheating without giving them the sole
authority to faii a student.
The conduct code does not need to be revised to give
instructors sole power to dismiss a student from the class.

University should
channel its energies

n.e _j_ ..... _ , . ,
eruomoIogy.

support House Jointltesotgtion
411. which would "designalC the
monarch buuerfly as our national
insecl"

The leller gives a number of
reasons, including that " the
durability of this insect and its
travels into the unknown emulalC
the rugged pioneer spirit and
freedom upon which this nation

was seuIed."
The lellCr is accompanied by a
glossy political-carr.\laign-style
brochure with color photographs
showing ~~ , monarch buaerfly at
work. at play, relaxing with its

family. ell:.

There's also a ' list titled
THE UNIVERSfl'Y'S ADMINISTRATION may have
" Organizations Supporting Tbe
a grudge against punctuation.
Monarch Butterfly," including the
Administrators with nothing bener to do resurrected an the National Pest Control
obscure 20-year-old policy mandating that the University Association. the Southern
must be referred to as slUe without that "offensive" little Maryland Rock and MinerII Club
and Ule Saginaw County Mosquito
hyphen.
Abatement Commission.
Also. it is required to say Southern illinois University at
Carbondale. It is no longer "legal" 10 separate Carbondale
from the rest of the title with a simple little comma.
Administrators said the enf"rcement of the old rule wiU
help make things les!: confusing.
By Leon Daniel
Unlad P18SS r-temational
AND IT TOOK ADMINISTRATORS a three-page
One of the more harrowing
memo "'.istributed to every dean. director and chairperson
prodicIions going a'OIDI is that the
in the whole University to uncc .1fus~ everyone.
United SlaICS wiD JIO to _ with
It may be that Univl"csity officials don 't have enough to Iraq in the dart of the next new
do. considering the amount of time they pUI into something moon.
so trivial.
Saddam Hussein's strategists II!)

s urpri se develo~.ment yesterday
that political observers believe
could affect the 1992 election
campaign, President Bush was

earer•. j

Other SIrOIlg possible candidaJes
for National Insect include: the
gnaI, the chigg.... Tuniny

Dave

Barry
Tribune Media Services
NecdIez 10 s..'Y. I .... SII'OIIgIy in
favor of having . ' official national
insect.
But what bothers me is the way

~ slide diU a:lt.r~

Congn:ss without considering the
views of the average citizen.
Before Congress makes a
decision of this magnitude,we, the
public. should get a cIaIce 10 VOle
on the national inscct.
We might feel that. in these
limes of world tension, we don ' t
want 10 be represented by some
cute little fliuing aiu.er.

Fortunately,

we Americans have

some pretty darned impressive

;,1SeCIS ourscIves. In South Florida,
for example, we have industrial
cockroaches that have to be
equipped with loud warning
bcepcn SO you can get out ... their
way wIleD they bacIc up.
Or we coutd pick a f....:e warlike
i:Iscct sucb as the fire ... *hough
this could create probI<ms dariDJ
the of('JCiaI White House Natimal

Inocct Nanq Caanony.
("WASHINGTON-In

a

Cric1eL.

the 1obsIcr. the dead bugs in your
light fixtures and Sen. Jesse Helms.
My pu!p09C is 10 aear.e Slrife and
COI1IIOVCnY for no good mISOD.
And you can help. I recently
acquired a highly ttained. wellstaffed,
modern
Research
Department. Her name is Judi
Smith, and she is severely
undt:rwcnoo becaJse I nev... need
anything researctIed other !han the
. uestion of what is the frozen-

or -4:4 ••_....
So rm asking you 10 wrilC your

~oa,,_

prefen:nce for NaIionaI hlSOCl on a
POSTAL CARD. (If you send a
k:tter. Ihr Resean:h Depanmcnt has
been ius tructed 10 laugh in the
diaho lo al manner of J ac k
Nicholson as The Joker and I/\: • •
it away unopened.)
Send your card to: National
Insea Survey, c/o Judi Smith. The
Miami Herald Tropic Magazine, I
HenId Plaza, Miami. Aa. 33132.
Judi wiD lead all the enlries or,;!
gradually JIO insane. Then I'll let
you know which insect is preferrea
and we can start puuing serious
pressure on the CongJess.
In closin,. let me stress one
thing. bccaI.ge I don't w.a 10 get 8
lot of irallO. condescending mail
from iaoct e..pcm COITeCIing me
on my facIs: I am well 8WIR that
Sen . Helms is, technically. a
member of theanrc:lDid fImiIy.

New moon may herald Iraqi war

Perhaps if they spent more time worrying about Ih'
qu ality of education or how to keep the price of tuitk
affordable. they '" uldn't have to worry about something as
silly as a hyphen and occasional r(''T1lTta.
!:lIIIOII;!1 POIIl"ll:\
_

...ldoo,lncIldng ..................... _ . . . . . . . . - - ·.. A ... ...-~
...

........... orty. UnoIgnod _ _ • _ _
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LAn. . 10 the editor must.be
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_
.. ond
_- AI
_1247,
_

",,",,",",1ooI1ons.~
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doubt already have warned the
Butcher of Baghd<d 10 circle Oct.
18 on his caIetKIar.
The Iraqis wiD have lead by now
that some American hawks want
the United States 10 strike during
the several days the moon is
between the Earth and the sun, wii11
its dart side facing the Persian
Gulf.
Presid.:nL Bush should pay no
attention 10 the moon-bayers who
demand that he reject diplomacy
",Id bomb the land once known as
the aadIe of civilization bacIc into
·the Stone Age.
There. is. ng .reason. to. believe

such lunac:y would be more

They shOllld know that some

suocessfuI apiII!llraq than it was
in Indocbina.
The president abo should reject

Unini!tnIion 1IIIIyslS. bdzd uP

all Lhnse harebrained scbemes which the hawko, insist 011 calling
"surgical strikes" - 10 eliminate
the Iraqi dictator by dr.lpping
bombs on him.

The notion that bombs can strike
aqcu without killing and
maiming innocent women and
military

cJilldren is abswd.
If there is war, the lmqi dictator
can be eA~te;l to employ
chemical weaponry. After all, be
kiIIcd his own people.
If the United S\IteS goes to war.
knericans undenu:.1\d that their

dt.ad wiD be dispoIch;.1l!ome from
the deocn in body begs.
But _ they raldy to bury them
indreues?
Tt.i. J is the .w lr in which
Am¢riC3" women Gis would be

among.tbt».:JtiIIed "'" maimed. ...

by Arab allies who support

American policy. view a dipkJmatic
solution to the Pasian Gulf aisis
asmlikdy.

King Fahd of Sandi Arabia told
President Francois Miaerand of
France thlt he did not believe
economic sanctions would fOICC
Iraq 10 witlKhw from KuwaiL
Meantime. President B",h h?,
been criticiud by the hawks for
saying at the United Nations that
the United SWes -.Id we:..;.,.., a

diplomatic solution.
If war comes, the hawks won ' t
be doing much of the fighting 10
re..lOre the monarch) 10 Kuwait
.... protect the Sandi kingdom.
If war comes, IOIIlC of them will
be kill<:d in a kingdom where Saudi
women are subjupted by men who
can afford to pay for others to
dei;od their oi.I ~ " ...

j
.
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POLICY, from Page 1
A new policy for SIU employccs
also is being propo..cd to tl>e board.
Britto n said sa lari es for
employees called to active duty has
been limited. The proposed policy
would extend these funds.
According to the proposed SlU
policy. '·the emplo y", called to
active duty bcca.'St' ' . the Persian
Gulf crisi", - (...; \ c the iffcrence
belwl~n hi'" ,~; ncr bav • ilitary

pa y an d bac; " Unive rs ity pay, if
grca1c'. 1nc' ~ J i benefits [0;- up to
one c.dcndaJ ,car."
The one maucr that might keep
the new policies from passing, is
that the expe nses that could be

incurred are unbudgcICd . the

proposal SlateS.
" In terms cf .iludents. tuition
forgone by the University will
redu ce the University 's income

fund: ' Snuon ~ d .
Britton said the f""ulty and staff
ca lled to serve will not be a
problem . Britton said that it can be
handled in the current operating
budgeL
The number o f employee s the
new policy could affect is about SO,
the policy states. -:urrenLiy, only
three have!Jeen acwally (',dere<l to
active dUly.

KftJi)\Lft Fft)T flX)D

v

BlJDGET, from Page 1
federal budget is worked out,
Norrcl Wallace, refuge manager,
said.
The employees work in the
visitor center and auto route lOUrS
which are considered non-esscntial

services, Wallace said.
The refuge does not have money
to opcnue until a budget is passeL,
Wallace said, but six essenlialservice employees will continue to

work in law enforcement and water
trealmCnL

The U .S. Penitentiary and
Veterans Hospital in Marion ane
air lraffic control towers wd l
continue to operate because th oo~
are considered essent ial ':)
gO~~:"Ifncnl functions. Carle said
Jcrr,' Morgan, tower manage>
SOUlhC'r n Illinois Airpo rt, s i ii
co nI/ o il ' rs will report ~o wort,.

.l

t

$2.95
$2.25
Cbicken Fried Rice
Sweet lit Sour Chicken $ 2.85
lll~ Every dish comes with a free eggrol/!

Monday because they are expected
tIl tc exempt from shutdowns ngbt
now.
Employees for the federal
student loan program are not
considered essential, Carle said.
,bert Clcmen~ spokl"..sman for
:)'1;: lilinois Student Assistance
(nrr.m ission . said the budget shut.i<),I. !,c5 win have no direct impact
"" sllldcnts.

j~

departme nt procedures , Hicks

" t don't foresee any buildings

Ihe department and fiod o ut who

said.
"No IIUIIICr how much you list
you' ll always leave someIhing out
of a plan," said Hicks.
The Disaster Emergency
Response
Comminee
ha s
conduct~t\ seminars to edu :ate
studen ts on the proper way to
react ,jo;ring an earthquake or any
em"'llcncy.

collapsing, but wbo Imows with
an 8.2 on !he RichlCr scale," said
Hicks.
An earthqualee could do major
damage to 1I1e older unreinforecd
buildings, which do not flex like
the newer designed buildings on

is missing.
Hicks said the seminars cover
what the audience is interested in.
" Pe ople like to think that
someone is going to save them
but in reality don ' t expec t the
calvary, no one will hcip you ,"
Hicks said. "You must be able to
depend on yourselr."

CONFERENCE, from Page 1 organization, and they are not
aliaid to ch:illenge ex'Ovention. "
Michael Verble, 8 freshman 8t
Northeast Missouri State, said that
although the conference focu....oo on
environmental action, not all the
swdents had LO be radical to be
environmenta1ists.
"(The conference) is a liUlc too
political," VCIbIe said. ' 'Everybody

should be involved in the
environment to some degree, but it
doesn't have LO take that mueh."
Hanman said people don '\ want
to ruin the environment. even if
tbey don ' t call themselves
environrr..ontalisls.
UEverybody is an environmenLalists, whether or not they
wantLO admit i~" she said. ...

Wendy Kovell , a juni", at
Centennial High S c hool in
Champaign, said the younger
students at the conference felt a
sense of urgency for the

enviroomcnL
" If we don't get invotved now,
by 1I1e lime we do, it will be too
late." she said.

PLAN, from Page 1 - - - - administration and congressional

leaders.
Foley said "the new package
reduces the increased cost in the
Medicare program and provides a
more equiLable
and
fair
distribution " of new taxes needed
to slash the deficiL
The original proposal called for
S60 bill ion in Medicare cuts and
beneficiary payme:lI ir>;.reascs over
five years and for $135 billion in
new Laxes on gasoline, alcohol,
cigareucs, . irline tickets and other

items.
Prior to the rare Sunday session
of Congress, Foley sharply
criticized President Bush for his
"gratuiious" veto of a Slop-gap
s pending bill Congress passed
Frida y. The Hou se narrowly
sustained that veto on Saturday.
Cong.~~ convened amid a ncar
10 la l governmen t shutdow n. In
W.. hington ,
the
popular
Smithsonian museums and the
Wa s hington Monument were

closed, leaving the CapiLOI as one
of the few open buildings.
Speaking with neponers before
1I1e House convened, Foley said
Bl1<h's actio., Satw"day, which shut
down the government except for
e.<Scntial SClVices such as air trarrlC
control. cre?· ~'d "a crisis that :5
toIaIly artirocUII ' and which could
have been avoided.
Foie'J said Bl1<h's veto forced the
House to waste time Saturday on
what r'Oley called a "disruptive ...
diversionary, unnecessary, divisive
debate" on whether to override
him, even thougb Bush had asked
lawmakers to focus on getling a
new budget plan.
"It's like saying we ought to
rebuild the fiscal hour of th is
country and (he) sets the house on
fire fo r a while to get our
altcntion," Fa!ey said of Bl1<h.
" I don ' t want the president
setling fires up here on (CapiLOI)
Hill that inci te panisanship and
division. II was a.bad mistake. and I

1602 S.IlUnols· ,:;29-3388IJ

~p~
. .

I Film Series

Alec Guinness plays eight different roles in this humoro us
satire of British Aristocracy,

rescued by , iends and neighbors
during an earLlQuake.
If an earthqualee doe, occur, the
Physical Plant will shut all water
and electricity LO SIUC, and CIl'S
wiD shut ofT gas for SlUC and all
of Carbondale.
Hicks said a big problem for
slue in the event of an
earthq uake would be locating
facuily and stude nts. No one
knows who is where during the
day and record keeping would be
impossible. said Hicks.
The emergency plan is mcantto
establish someone to be in
command to take a head count of

According to Hicks, 60 to 80
percent of all people will be

I

Kind Hearts and Coronets

"Dr. Browning has done us a
favor," Hicks said, referring to the
New Mexico c1imaLOlogist's Dec.
3 earthqualee prediction.
"Everyone is wonied about the
prediction and everyone wants a
seminar," Hicks said.
Hicks said in the sem inars he
Lalks about the prediction and
tries LO remain objective by teUing
what Browning did say and what
has been blown out of proportion.
"The seminars try LO present a
broad as sumpt ion of what will
happen. No one has experienced a
bad earthquake in this area, so I
try to make a v: orst case
scenario," Hicks said

campus.

*

~nternational

QUAKE, from Page 1
1971 were designed to withstand
seismic disturbances.
"Each time a qualee happens we
learn something new," Hicks said.
The r - ,nmiuee adds and deletes
from Li_ emergency preparedness
plan as new information is
leamed , he said.
The emergency preparedness
plan also includes a list of all
equipment available at SIUC,
such as where emergency and
communication supplies are kept
and what type is available is listed
in the plan.
The plan booklet is the basic
uniform procedures for the
University along with individual

Beef and Broccoli

hope the president doesn't continue
i~" Foley said.
An angry Foley said he had "no
intention" of bringing before the
House on Sunday a new temporary
spending bill that would fund
government operations through
Friday.
Bush has said he would sign a
SIOJ>-gap spending bill as long as it
did not delay automalic Gramm Rudman spending cuts that would
require unpa id furloughs for
thousands d government workers
and disrupt federal services.
But Foley sa id that was not
acceptable to him.
". do not want to sec this
gover nment shut down for hny
purpose at any time," Foley said.
"The p"rpose is to keep
government open . n01 s hut
g'Jvcmmc.,t down.
·· i respect the president but I am
not go ing to Lake the House and
5<:nate down 8 long series of voces
that are disruptiYC.3J1d uscI........

Tonight!

7 & 9:30 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Admission $1.00
Co·Sponsored by SPC Films and the Universily Honors Program

:,WOW
" .I~,
r:----------~,
.

:LA KOMA'S:
• MONDAY NIGHT

I

: !! SPECIAL!! :
: $2.00 OFF:
•

Med., Large Or X-Large Pizza.
L i m i t one per pizza

L

----------515 S. ILLINOIS AVE· 529-1344

.J

Our Marion TCBY Location
is Celebrating Their 1st
Anniversaty With Tasty Weekly
S
Thru The Month
of October.

This

We~k's

Special

7 oz. Smoothie

99¢

Both Location!'
Phone ahead to lind out wh "t
our P.avor.; for the day are.
Check the D.E. next Monday
for another great TGBY special

Carbond~le

c .. ... _ ~ Offer

expires 10/ 14/90

Location

Marion Location

830 Easl Wainul

102 Co mfort Drive
(Ncx t 10 TI,e C rac ker Barrcl)
(Next to IK E's Used Ca rs )
'197-342.1
549-TCBY
SUIl-Thurs \l- IO
Fri & Sa t \l -\l
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Objectivity in research subject of Fall Colloq~ia
By Phyllis Coc..,
Staff Wro.r

be fr om 4 to 5 p.m. Monday in
Commun ications Building Room

1032.
Changing the "status ouo" o f :he
lack of objecti vity ," = arch is the
e mph"s is of the S c holars hip
d isc"ss ion of the r ail Colloquia
series. the coordinawr of Women's
Studies ·;aid.
A, times, sludcTils ?IC educated
wi th re5ea.t\.. h matr. ial that is not
a bjccl;ve and does not provide a
true picture of hi story, Kathryn
Ward , coor<! inato r o f Wom en ' s
Studies. said.
The Scholarship discussion will

This di scussion will r.x amine
new definitions of objectivity in
using ru:d evaluating scholarship
on gcr.dcr. !ace and Cla>S.
"ObjectiVIty often meant taking a
very detached approach to
scholars hip.'" War~ said . "It·s
believed that if you keep at ann s
length that some how thi s
objectivity will lead '.0 the truth.
"But thru is not true."
Researcher.; need to clearl v stale
their values, she said.
.

"We need to be very clear about
where we are co.-ning from." Ward
said. "Women can do research on
women and people of color .:an do
research on people of color."
The discussion will also question
p:!.'il research. she said.
" When wemen ano people of
color look at ~ast ",,-.arch and the
history that has been I'CCOI <.led . they
don ' t fil
"In many cases this is not what
happened." she said.
Researche rs
realize
the
di s crepancies . but " keep on
r~ peating the same old biase (j

people
suffering
fro!ll
Parlrinson's disease with learns
in Sweden and' Colorado
investigaJOrSsaid.
• reporting encouraging early
rcsul~. Other ncural grafting
AI
I ft' h
effortS are still at the stage of
" progress, co;.giessionaI report
I veura gra save
artimal experimeniation
said S8iun1ay.
been·tested in
.~ the concerns'raised in
The Office of Technology
number of
the repon is the ~k Of direct
A ..ess~eot concluded !R0re
I
.
federal regulation of neural
resean:II IS •.-Jed before. It can
people with Park-grafting procedures, The Food
be known if neural grafting inson's ..Ii"o"'''e
and Drug Adminisllalion's role
uansplanting II""'" cells"
UI~ •
in regulating , neural grafl ,',
mto the brain or spinal cord material is "imcJear" and the >
helps peeple smcken by
The idea bcItind neural graI\s N8liOnaI Organ
•
(Act. '
Parkinso~ 's.
Alzheimer's is that the implanted ti ssue that bus the sal
for '
d.ise3sc. stroke, spinal cord would eith.. supply nervous tJaruplanlS
bIiin
injlUy or similar neurological system cbemicals lost through or other , nervous -,system
disatdt;s.
d.iseasc or ir.jury, supply new cornponerus. the,orA siIid.
',
the tyj'es of tissue 'being substance 10 prolong !'be
Rep. Silvio'CZoDIt, R·Mass..
Siud!ed ~o { use in neural Slrvival or:pro\ong the regrowth praisedihe ~'flir 'jlot.ting ',', ,
gra/ling, IIssue takm from the ofncnoeccllsordir<c!ly reptacc ,out possible problem areas,
centtaI ner.,()'j$3)'S1efDS I!JlPe3IS IiliSsingncrvecells.
•
saying, "While advaDces) n
to .b e most em"'tive, the OTA
"Even.in tbe case of neural grafting rese8JCh miy
said: :rhe .Reagan l!D;d H'ush Parlcioson's disease, in vihich SOOleday,yidd'flI1!giblC resultS"
,xlmif'.lSlrabOOS ,have un~ a neuraI,grafting has advanced the there are substaDti3i ,eibicaI and
moratcriumbilrring the fedaal farthest; ,additionaJ infQl1ll8lion legal questions ,' " " ,Jo lie
of any human tests ••
'.
invnhmg tissue ui\eri 'fiom ~-.,.~~.. _. ~ - . . - '''1llt orA."Iii"~!1iif
abortod fClUSCll.
for gcneraI use." the OTA said cy tbat advises Congre ss.
Alternativ"s to fetal tissue in the 202-page report.
conducred the study because
might inc lude culture or
So far. neural grafts haw. only House and Sen;lIe sCI ence
~caI1Y e ngineered ce1ls, or been rested in a small numfu
committees requests.

or

perhaps lissues
(Jther
organs or outlYing regIOns the
patient's own ncrvc.i1S system.

or

a

Smal';

!he

a

or

ooes

or

funcL:~g

1

experiences and strategies."
"It's also good for students who
are frusL'3ted with profcsso'S who
USf the same old scholarship."
Ward sa id a scenario the
d iscl!SSion aims at pulling an en<! to
is that of s \udc~as enrolled in
gender classes vr a black American
j .udies class, and the professor
,cctures wiL~ =och that """'y of
the students disagree with.
In these cases the professors
might say. ''The research is true
bc..:aU5e it was done: by someone
very reputable in the field, and of
course. it is in the iextboolc."

Taste test proves fann fish
are better than wild salmon

Gove.mment still skeptical despite
earw,
res':J~s QT:\m~\Mf ceil graftjng
-W];~G~ON
fi'~m

(UPI) Grafting bSSUe mto the brnin or
spinal cord in hopes
treating
d!sordeis such as Parkin.son's
4,~s.ea~ , remains. highly
}, experimental despue recent

approaches" to research. she said.
"We don 't claim our research is
an y more objective." Ward sa id.
"But we clarify Cl'' ' usc."
R=n:hcts don' t oflC" question
that if they arc a white male that it
effects their research. she said.
'''Their way is the only way and
they don't look at the other
persr<'Ctives." Ward said. "At k :.::t
we are saying where we are
comingfTom."
'''The discussion is an exten5ion,
but 00l a replication of last year,"
Ward said . "It·s r,riented more
toward a discussion of our own

~~~~.fgO~:;~ Jf!2 R9OI~ ~

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. (UP/)
- Th e work of researchers
sometimes means indulging in a
simple task like eating. But at Penn
Stale Univers ity. food science
ex(lCl1S arc swprised by the results
of a recent taste test.
Farm wrai sed salmon beat out
wild Atlantic and PacifIC salmon in
consumer taste tests conducred by
the researchers. That could be
good news both for the hard·
swimming wild salmon who try to
beat fIShermen and the aquaculture
industry. vihich raises fish in tanks

nearly doubled since the 197()o;. to a
peak
15.7 poW1ds per petSOII in
1987. At the same time. Americans
have begun eating more fi sh for

or

health~ .

" Our findings surprised us."
says Dr. Joseph MacNeil . a

The two·year research project
comparing Atlanlic and Pacific
ocean salmon with Atlantic land·
based and pen·reared salmon was
the first of its kind to compare
differences in fish, MacNeil said.
Researchers looked at physical
and biochemical properties of
salmon. as well as its consumer
accepIabiJity.
Wild ocean salmon were
compared with salmon raised on
land in concrele tanks - the

State's College of Agriculture.
"Alasbn saJmon. one the typeS
we tested. is considered the best

aquaculuc method - and salmon
raised in sea cages in ocean inlets.
known as the mariculture method.
Those methods currently accoont

on land and in ocean pens.

professor or food scien.:e at Penn

or

salmon available."
But in sensory evaluation tests,
consumer panelists selected
Atlantic Iand·based salmon as the
best tasting of four varieties of

salmon.
U.S. seafood consumption has

for 20 percent of total fish
production.
"Our research is good news for
the aqua and mariculture industries.
" he said. "Our fmdings indicate
that the fish famers coukI increase
their market sIuwe 0_ time."

or

or

University researchers link
sex hormones to cholesterol
URBANA (UP!) - R,,...;..,n;her.;
have di scovered another reason
why one t};JC of cholesterol is good
fo r yo u. whil e anOlh er is not so
guod.
HDL. th e c arr ier of " good "
cholesterol , aids in metabolism o f
the most potent male and female
s"x h o rmo .,es , whil e LDL. the
sc urc e o f " bad " choles terol ,
inte rfe re s with the process,
according to Dennis Leszczynski of
the Ha rlan E . Moore Heart
R e~e ar c h
Foundation
in
Champaign.
His war'<. recently publ ished in a
series of sc ientific reports. was
done '" collaboration with Roben
Schafer as well &'\ researchers in
th e U of I Food Sci ence
De pa rtm e nt and fund ed by the
Ameri can
Heart
Associa·
tionllllinois Allilia",.
7n::- ru:d, bas proctuced the first
data lO show that honnones enler
re il s b y way o f c hol es terol ·
c:\fryi ng li poproteins that circulate
in the bloodstream.
All cho' esterol in th e blood is
carried th rough the body auached
to lipoprotelOS. which are pa<kages
of faL pmtein and cholesterol. The
t wO most com monl y kllOW :1
lipopro..>ins. HDL and LOL. haY<
different roles in the body.
Cho lestorol, obtai ned fro m Ihe
dicr and also produced by 'he body,
is trans?orted by LDL to bod y
tiss ues, wh ere it iF neede d to
ma intain proper ce!: structure and
fun ction. HDL are believed to carry
excess cholesterol away from 'he
tissues and :ransport it back to the
liver for removal from the body.

But too much ~DL or "bad "
cholesterol in the blood will slowly
build up on the inner wall s of
arteries leadin g to the hean and
brain. A high·fat, high<holestcrol
diet can inc-ease :he levels of LDL.
as well as reduce the levels of
HDL. High levels of LDL and low
le vel s of HDL have bee n
associated with heart diSfase.
The body r"Guires cholesterol .
bUI only so muc:h . accordin b to
Susan Bre wer, University of
Illinois Extens ion food specialist
The body cells will only take up as
moch cholesterol as they need. The
excess is transponed around the
body and deposited in the arteries.
Some people can lower their
L. ..ad LDL cholesterol levels by
folll'wing a diet low in saturated
fat, increasing the intake of dietary
fiber, maintaining a normal body
wei. . .~ increasing aerobic activity
and possibly by decreas ing the
intake of dietary cholesterol.
High levels of LDL cholesterol,
a culprit in high hc;.rt auack rates,
also imped e the flow of steroid
hormflOCS inlo ceUs, where li'lcy arc
prcx ...ised into the sex hormones
es trogen . proges te ron e and

•

Woody Guthrie's beautiful ballads were a plea for
human dignity when he sang them in the 1930s
and 40s. 'Ibday his songs inspire yet another
generation as they tell a narrative of our national
heritage. Share Woody Guthrie's American spirit
as you follow his path across our land.
"Do go and see this show and don't be afraid to
take the kids. They need to see some of the spirit
which makfls our land so great,
.. .this show was made for you (illd me."
Gerala M. Kan., KCUR Theatre Critit

Thursday, October 11, 1990, 8:00 ~
618-453-ARTS
VISAIMASTERCA..'ID ACCEPTED

~

leStOsterone. Lesz.czyn!' j nOled.
"Since steroid honrtOocs arc SO
structurally similar to cho lesterol.
we wondered whether they might
asso ciated
witt,
a lso
be
lipoprolCills." the =her said.
It is '. IJ rrently believed that a
small " ercenlage of steroid
hormones are un associated or
"free" within ~':e bloodstream and
somehow enter the cells 011 their
own.

·..· UW

Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series

_
B..

Southern Dlinol. Univ8"ity at Carbondale
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Family weekend comedian performs at Shryock
Richard Lewis read from notes during routine;
not a funny act but appropriate for family show
By Melvnda Findlay
Slaff V.. ri'l er
You a:;kcd for it. Richard. "Don"t mock

me, just leU me."

O.K, I'LL TELL YOU . People laughed
at you because you're Richard Lewis. Not
because you were funny.
"Go aheao and lynch me now. I wish I had

a punchline for this: Lewis said at one poinl
durin~ his soid-oul performance Saturday
nighl al Shryock Audilorium. Good thing
nobody lOOI< him seriously. Most of the show
was a drag.
THERE WERE SOME "na. ha" funny
lines. bul no uproariously funny ones as one
mighl expect from Lewis. He made a lot of
Jewish jokes that most of the audience didn 'l
seem 10 undemand. In fact, except for the
very beginning of the show. the audience
didn 'I laugh much at all.
One thing that I found very distracting was
that Lewis read hi s act from notes onstage
throughout the show. He would talk about
one thing, go look at his noteS for a while as
he ran his flOgers through his hair. mumble
over and ovo-"I don 't know where 10 begin."
and then complain aboul something else.
Lewis' evening of sWld·up comedy was
nOI a complete disappointment though-it
had its funny moments. For example. he
lalked aboul hi s mOlher being "beyond
negative."
""'s no wonder I ended up like this."
Lewis said. referring 10 his paranoid. neurotic
altitude. "M y motho- was so guill ridden she
used to si ng me negative lullabies."
"Lullabye. good night, sleep well my child.
even !hough tIl"JC's 3 history of angina in the
family. and your father has 10 shovel the
driveway by himself after having a couple of
heart attacks. I know you're only one, and

you can 'l pick up the sho'<I .. ... Lewis sang.
If you missed the show, this was the funniest
Iinc.

He a lso harassed Ihe Dail y EgYPlian
photOgrapher who was taking piclures from
the orchestra pil in fronl of the stage. bul this
also was sort of funny.
"That 's aU you want is pictures. right?"
LeWIS asked. "For all I know you could be
Jack Ruby 's nicccor something."
Lewis complained aboul everything from
giving wine specimens at the dOClOr 'S offlCC
to his family being so negative.
He remcmbo-ed one time when he forgot
to put his name on a urine specimen at the
doctOr's office.
"The nurso announced in fronl of hundreds
of people in the waiting room, 'Is your narne
Chunky Skippy?''' Lewis said.
HE ALSO TALKED ABOUT hi s
childhood "from hell."
" My mother Iud negative bLlUlday parties
for me when I was a kid ." Lew is
remembered. "She hired a negative magician
who did 'I'm at the end of my rope
we did an aspirin lOSS '" my uncle who had a
migraine &rid we had a see·saw that was over
an abyss."
Despite being mostly unfunny. I think thai
Lewis was a suitable choice for Family
Weekend entertainment. He didn' t
inappropriately use baG iangu:lge or dwell on
sex as many comedians de

tricks:

MAYBE SPC COULD hAVE found
someone more funny. bul ( bel il wouldn 't
have been such a clean acL This is not 10 "'y
a comedian has 10 be filthy 10 be funny; il
ju" seems that a lot of popular comedians
are.

Slaff Photo by Hope Shaffer

Actor/comedian Richard Lewis perfonns before a ~Id out crowd Saturday
nlllht at Shryock Auditorium. The festlvnles were part of Family Weekend .
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Daily Egyptian

-NEWSROOM
A free press only stays that way with a newsroom
staff dedicated to its readers. The Daily Egyptian
n~wsroom wants readus to know that they are
very important people. We deliver therr. local,
area and state news and complete SlUe sports
coverage to help keep them informed about the
things that affect their lives and future. The
Daily Egyptian ddivers more than just
newspapers. We deliver it all .
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Shuttle spends Sunday irl space
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
( UPI ) - As the Ulysses probe
sped away on a five-year voyage

over the poles of the sun, lhe
shuttle Disco"'CI)"s five astronauts
turned their attentioo Sunday to GIlboard experiments and Earth
photography.
As the sh ullle passed over

Australia, lhe astronauts were
awakened at 2:47 am. EDT when
Mission Control in Houstm played
a recording of " Rise and Shine
Discovery," a song written and
recorded by employees at Boeing
Corp. of 5<auIe.
"Discovery. Houston. Good
Morning," said astronaut Marsha
Ivins from Mission CooIrol "Your
wake up music this morning is
brought to you by the Boeing
Employees 0I0ir."
Boeing built a two-stage solid
fuel rocket that helped propel
Ulysses when it was deployed
S...roay.
"Thanks a 101 Marsha. I think
we're all awake," commander
RicbIad " Dick" Richards said.
With European-built Ulysses

The astronauts planned to use their vantage
point from space to photograph tropical storm
Klaus in the Atlantic Ocean.
already more than 300,000 miles
away, Richards, 44, co-pilol Robert
Cabana, 41 , night engineer
William She~' herd , 41, Bruce
Melnick, 40, an.:! 'Thomas Akers,
39, seuIed down to b.-.:akfast before
beginning a full day of experiments
and tesIS.
The aslrOnaulS planned 10 use
their vanl8ge point from space 10
photograph tropical SIomI Klaus in
the AIlantic Oa:an, and lava Ilows
and steam plumes from the Ene
Ale volcano in Ethiopi.a and
KiIauea volcano in Hawaii.
Shepherd and Akers also
planncd
Di:Icovery's 50fOOl robot ann ~-a sbeet of
solar . cell material to the
environment or space in a teSt to
find out how well the stranded
InteJsat communicatiOli.S :..'ltlellite
will hold up until a shuuIe rescue

"",unfurl

mission in 1992.
Other eKperime nts Sunday
included work with a porsonal
computer to determine its
suitability for use on NASA's
planned space; ~.tion, activation of
a m8lerials pmcessiaig experiment
and another 10 learn more about
how name behaves in the
weighdessness of space.
If all goes well, Richards and

Cabana will guide Discovery III a
dawn landing Wednesday at
EtIw.ds Air Foroe Base, Calif.
The major goal of the 36th
shuttle mission was Saturday's
launch from 'the Kennedy Space
Center !WI ~oyment about six
hours Jar Of tie boxy 807-pound
nucIeIr-powm:d Ulysses probe.
The launch ended a five-month
hiatus in shuttle nights caused
primarily by a series of frusII3Iing

hydrogen fuel leaks 011 the ~
Atlaniis and Columbia.
Ulysses is headed toward Jupiter
for a gravitational boost in 1992
lhat will fling the probe 00wn. out
of the plane of the solar system and
back toward the SWI, reaching the
sun's sooth pole by 1994.
Built by the European Space
Agency, Ulysses is the CCIIIeIpiece

of an un)n:Cedcn1ed $7SO million
project to give scienIists their fll'Sl
three- dimensional loot at Earth',
life-giving star, its complex
magnetic field and the tenuous
"solar wintl "
Vinually all of bumanity's
ImowIctIge about the !UI has ' - '

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Sen.
J. Bennett JohnSlOn, D-La, Sunday

percenl8ge poinl nxlection vietory
over former Ku Klux Klan leader
David Duke but Duke said his
s tronge r-than-expected showing
strengthened
his
political
credibility.
Johnston , who had 54 percent of
the vote, auributed the 44 percent
that Duke, a renegade Republican
s tate legislator, drew to voters
frustrated by hard ecooo....ic times.
Duke con=1ed the election to
Johnston and s:!id be was dropping

a threat to file suit to challenge the
disallowan::e of absentee ballots
cast for Republican SI8JC Sen. Ben
Bagen, who withdrew two days
before the Saturday election.
Duke said be was " trying to be
as gracious in defeat as I can" but
blamc<i the loss on a "political
deal" that led to Bagen quiuing the
race so Johnston wuld win.
Bagen said he withdrew to deny
the chance of a runoff between
Johnston and Duke, an OUtcast in
his party, because of his racist
history and links to neo-Nazi

groups.

Duke claimed 60 percent of the
white vote lDI a high<>' percentage
of the black vote that any SIatewide
Republican
candidate
in
LouisiaIa's hiSlOry.
"Now people across the ctate
know that I can win," be said. "My
credibility right now in the Slate of
Louisiana is higher than its ever

been."

Johnston predicted Duke could
never win a statewide election but

said Louisiana's image was

nOI

helped by the large number of
votes cast for the fonner national
Klan leader.

Special mission"studies sun
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
Imagine trying to
understand the forces shaping
Eanh's environment without being
able to study the planet's polar
regions, where magnetic !ield lines

(UPI) -

tremendous energy requireJ

10

overcome the gravilationai bonds
that hold the planets in equatorial
orbits around the sun.
But if all goes weU, a tiny gso.
pound instrument-loaded probe
converge and other complex built by the European Space
phenomena take place.
Agency and launched from the
lIMgine trying to figure out how space shuuJe Discovery will sail
those unknown forces and over the poles of the sun in 1994
phenomena might affect Earth's and
1995 , revolutionizing
weather at the equator, its winds knowledge ab.:>UI Earth's star and
and the transpon of energy north how it influences the planet's
and south in the atmosphere and flllgilt· environmenL
the planet's globe- spanning
"If you're trying to understand
the Earth's environment and yet
oceans.
Sci<:ntislS wauJd Hnd such an you leU all the Eanh scientists they
as ~i gnmcnt daunting, to S.1Y the
can only make observ.tions at the
equator
and
then
make
~easl
Yet that is precisely w ha! extrapolations as to what's going to
astronomers face when it comes to happen at the higher latitudes,
studying the a11-imponant sun from lhey ' d probably lell you that it
the vantage point of Eanh 's orbit can't be done, " Discovery
around the star's equator.
commander Richard " Dick "
While humanity's knowledge 01' Richards said in a pre-launch
the equatorial regions of the sun is inlelView.
" So the idea of making
extensive. no insbuments have ever
been launched to look !\own on :he observations of the sun through the
star 's polar regions because of the polar area is 8 very exciting one

and a worthwhile evenL"

IlLACKS IN ENGINEERING A'ID AInED
TccbaolOl1 will meet toftip it! the Swdent
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A Carbondale ..... was amsIed
and cIwged with Deeing to elude

police, driving with a suspended
license, disobeying a slOp sign,
operating an uninsured mOlOr
vehicle and obsItucting police late
Friday evening, Carbondale Police

said.
Ouistian Ie. Stark, 21, 302 N.
Poplar SL, was oIaned by police
C'perating a vebicle . : hile his
license was suspended and ran a
SlOp sign • PcpIar lDI Q,t

Sbeets

in order III elude police.
He stopped his car in the 300
block of N. Poplar SL and led
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No injuries were reponed and
Appropiately enough, the probe
is called Ulysses after the SIR was ....... II! Ja:bac Couaty
mythologal hero who, in Dade's Jail wbere be remaiDed 81 of
"Inferno," engaged in a quest III SlDIIy.
"venture the uncIIaned ~ ._He is 10 ...,.. before • judge
County
Jail
of the uninhabited world behintlthe Tuesday, a
Sun ... 10 foDow after knowledge ~sald.

Medial ToppinS Pizza
Ooly$5.oo
" 549-61SO "

~OrdenTaIoen

Later Thari Anyone 3:20 a.m.

and~"

" The Ulysses mission is the only
way to answer questions essential
to our understanding of how the
sun wats, how this solar system,
including our Earth, has evolved
and how the sun controls and
innuences the environment and
climate of the Earth," said GeoIge
Gloeckler, a physics prof~ssor at
the University of Maryland
Willis Meeks, NASA project
manager at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in I'3sadena, Calif.. was
more succinct, saying simply that
" Ulysses is probably the most
imp<'iunt (space) mission
remaining in this cenIlJry."
That includes high-priority
missions to Saturn and a comet, he
added.

~

Bowling a Billiards
Area

Tuesday, October 9, will be 50%
off billiard special for students
and faculty I staff with valid SIU
ID from 7:00 p.m, -11:00 p,m,

Thursday, October 11, is
St. Jude Bowl-A--Thon
beginning at 7:00 p.m.

Friday, 01..cto~er.12, is Candelight

boiVling ~ p.m.

~~

For _ore blfanution ..II 453-l8OJ
aJ" &top by lhe
SlDd!!Iot Cenla'
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White supremacy leader goes on trial
POR11..AND, Ore, (UP!) - The
lawyer who broke the Ku Klux
Klan in AJabama lalces a California
whilt supremacist to court
Monday, claiming the man inspired
three skinheads '0 beat a black
student to death with a baseball bal
The SIO million civil lawsuit
names White Aryan Resistance

leader Tom Metzger, 52, of
Fallbrook, Calif" and !OO John, 22,
The action was brought on behalf
of the famil y of Mulugeta Seraw
by auomey Morris Dees of the
Southern Poveny Law Center of
Montgomery, Ala" and the AntiDefamation League of B 'nai
B'rith.
Named as co-defendants were
Kt:nneIh MiesI<e, 23, (,"<ICe known
as "Ken Death") and Kyle
Brewster, 19, two of t.~ree
skinheads who pleaded guilty in
die case. Micskc was sen!mCed 10
life in prison for first- degree
murder, Brewste r and 'Steven
Strasser, 21, received t<:nns of up
to 20 years for first-degree

mansIaug:.Ier.
The three confronted Straw, an

Klan-busting lawyer takes white leader
to trial for beating death of black student
Ethopian student, and twO other
blacks outside a ?onIand apanment
in November 198K [to an ensuing
fight , Mieske slamm.>d Scrdw in
Ihe heal with a ""~ knocIcing him
to the grouIl'l. All throe whileS then
kicked him in the head witlr their
s:eel-toed booIs. Ser.... died of a
skull &acture.

The Metzger.; were in California
at the time and were not charged
wilh a crime, boll Ihey are accwcd
in the civil action of mcruiting the
tbree whileS to their organization
and teaching them a doctrine of
hale and violence towards blacks
and Jews.

"We're innocent. We ue nc!
involved in any kind of liabili t~
here," Mettgtt said in .., inservit.w
with Uniled Press internationaL
"We had nothing to do with
sending anybody any place. We've
never trained enybody to kill
people or even attaCk them in the

streets. We' ve always said selfdefense. otherwise don '[ both er
;JOOIlle."

But Dees is proceeding with a
strategy that won a S7 million
judgment against the United K1ans
of America in another wrongfuldeatlr suit arising from tire 1981
Alabama lynching of a young black

man.
The Klan could not come up
with the money so the victim's
mother was awarde~ the keys and
deed to the Klan's headquarl<:lS and
to the house and farm of the Kla.~
leader who ordered the lynching.
Snme Klan members were also
ordered to give up one fowth of
their income for the rest of their

lives.
Dees declined 10 be inl<:rviewed
before the trial bo. John Eger1on, a
Nashville, Tern, ....". of several
books on civil rights. said Dees is
" relentless" in his pursuil of

f'3(.iSIS .

" He will ;"dll i their bullS to the
~oor anJ tIr"y know it," Egerton
said.
Mel'.gers trial is expeeled to last
tlrree wo.eks ond he will defend
himself, he says, bocause he can:1O\
alford a lawyer. John Metzger has
already filed for banlcruplcy.
"We do have .he advantage of
being ourselves," MeLZge, said.
" We know what happened and
what dido ' t happen. We talk tire
same kind of Jangu;;ge a jury

undersIan1s."
In an ironic .:..isI, the trial will be
heard in the COlIn of Multnomah
County Circuit judge Ancer
Haggeny, one of the most
decorated black Marines In tire
Wait and one of twO black
circuit judges in Oregon.
Metzger said Ihat docsn't botIler
him . ' ~ I"ve seen hlack judges
before dIal'did • pretty gOod job,"
be said) ' JLegal experts say Dees is
advancing a novel theory of
"vicarious responsibility" for tire

v_

deaths.

Second quarter recession touches Chicago
CHICAGO (UPI) - Recession
touched the Chicago area durin~
the second quarta', producing lhf,

first quarIt'rly decline in oconomic
activity in more than five years,

according to a nunt economic
survey,
The second-quaner Economic
P\:Iformance Index for Cities, to be

released Monday by Alpbamelrics
"..orp., shows economic activity in
the Chicago area declined 1.9
percent from the first-qu&l1er pace.
But on a year-lO-year baSis. from
~,

second qtI8Ita' of 1989 10 this

year's second quarter, the area's

economy showed minimal growtlr
- I rfl per=rl
And the quaner-to -quaner
shrinkage was less severe than in
some otlrer parts of the country,
allowing Chi.;ago to move up 16
places in tire quarterly econornio
l3lIl.:ings of !be nation's 75 largest
cities.

Youngstown, Ohio - devasIaIed
by the deep n:cession of the early
80s, topped the rankings, with
f10Wlh of 7.43 percent during the

quaner.

CCUIOIllic strength - based on real
personaJ income and employment
nIItS. The area IlIIIke!I 56Ih in botIl
the second quancr of last year and
the first quaner of this year.
"The fact Ihat the city was able
to n10ve up in rank im!ic3lcS a
degree of low-level recession
rcsi.itance thai some oiher cities
might not havt," said Charles
Renfro , president and chief
ecooo.... ist of AJphametrics. a BaJa
Cy nwyd, Pa.-based consulting

fum.

The Oticago area ranked 40th in
the latest 75-city ranki!,g of

Until this year's second quantt,
the Chicago area had experienced

steady economic growth since
1985.
But the slowdown actually began
early this year, Renfro said.
While the first quaner showed
overall growth of 2.87 percent
compared witlr the 1989 fourth
quarser, the improvement was the
result of the economy's sucngth in
the early part of the quaner.
" There was still preuy strong
growtlr from October (1989) to
January. bUl as we gOl inlO
February, we staned to get
lIaw:ning," Reniro sail'. " And in
the sccood quartet, it dcclinod."

~oP~latio~l

In pnsons
on the rise

WASH IN GTON (U P! )
- The nation 's prison pop-

ulalion reacher! a record
thrce-quarters of a million

men and women b y mid1990 - more than double
the number of inmates in
1980, tire Justice Depanmenl reponed Sunday.
For the year ending J l!IIC
30, tire number of people
behind bars swell ed by
more than 80,000 to reach
755.425, said a report from
tire <>1J8l1.",ent's Bureau of
J",tic: Stati..tics.
" l hc annual increase of
mote than 80,000 inmales
from mid year 1989 to
midyea r 1990 was the
\argcot annual """,tIr in 65
years of prison population
statistics," said Steven
Dillingh:mr , bureau director.
In additio ~ , the new
statistics show til3t the
number of prisoners per
capita in tire UnilCd States
has reached its highe:."! level
ever - 289 inmates in state.
zr:.d fec':ral pri so ns for
every 100,c:JO residents, up
fro m 271 at the end of
1989.
The 1980 figure was 139
pet 100,000.
Justice Depanment officials tic the rise in prison
popu lation to tougher
judges and new scnu:ncing
guidelines that require
mandatory prison time for
certain offenses.
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Music industry reels from Florida legal actions
WASHINGTON (UPf) - When
Elvis Presley swiveled his hips on
oniona)
television ,
s(tme
American s ga s ~ed . When john
Lennon suggested the BeaUes were
bigger than Jes us Christ, some
Americans burned records by the
Fab Four.
The music industry has had its
share of controversies over the
YC315, with assorted allegations or
offensive antics. lyrics and
lirestyles or some recording stars.
But the musicians, b<>th naughty
and no~ and those who sold their
records traditionally have been
insulated from legal consequences
Slemming from the music itself.
The !Une has changed as a result
of1egal actions in Florida.
In Fort Lauderdale, a j ury
convicled a record SUlre owner on
misdemeanor obscenity charges ror
selling an album by the
conuoversial rap group 2 Live
Crew, whose album, "As Nasty as
They Wanna Be," had been ruled
"obscene" by a federal court judge
in June.
The cases have sent shock waves
through the music industry, with
accusation s of censorship and
predictions or a chilling effect on
those w~o wrill!, perform and sell
music.
"\t's a sad stalL'- or affairs when

you can be arrestcd ror selling a
song," said Dana Kornbluth ,
spOkeswoman for National
Association
or Rec,Jrdi"g
Merchandisers, the trade gro.Jp
rep{csenting some 600 record
distributor.:.
" Retailers will have to take a
second loole. at what they 3fC
carrying, out or rear," Kornbluth
said. adding that some scared
record store owners might "go
through their s~e lv es and start
pulling albums that may rail under
obscenity statutes. "
There appears to be a national
trend toward cracking down on
stores stoCking "obscene" albums
- police in more than a dozen
stales reportedly are warning
against the sale or such records.
The outcome or an appc.'lI or the
Aorida case could set the "",e ror
the rest Lie .country and iDdustry
groups are hoping the conviction is
ovenumed to nip the lrCnd in the
bud.
" People arc looking ror
scapegoats ror Ille ills or society
and they're looking to Ille arts."
said Trish Heimers, spokeswoman
ror the Recording Industry
Association of America. RIAA
represents 55 U.S. record
companies, including the CBS ,
Polygram, Warner Brothers, MCA,

or

"It's a sad state of
affairs when you can
be arrested for selling
a song. Retailers will
have to take a second
look at what they are
carrying, out of fear. "
-Dana KombkJIh
Capitol and Atlantic labels.
Heirners pointed to the obscenity
trial of a Cincinnati museum and its
direc:tor over the display or five
specific phOUlglllphs in a show or
175 pictures by the late Robert
Mapplethorpe
that
depict
sadomasochistic homosexual acts
and children with their genitals
exposed.
"We're going to see legislators
and judges and district attorneys
begin to believe that a liUle bit or
censorship is OK," Heimers said.
"And the ract or the matter is that
in a fl'CA! society no cen~rship is
OK."
Charles Freeman, owner or E.C.
Records in Fon Lauderdale, was
convicted OcL 3 or one count or
selling an obscene instrument ror

selling the "Nasty" album to an
undercover Sroward County
sherirf's deputy. Freeman, who
races up to one year in jail and a
Sl ,ooo fine when sentenced, .>et
Nov. 2, was arrested two days after
U.S. District Judge Jose Gonzalez
declared Ille 2 Live Crew c'CCording

obscene.
The Freem:m jury was not
swayed by defense arguments the
store owner was protected by
constitutional guarantees or free
speech.
The prosecution argued the right
to [roe speech is not absolute and
requires :'"",,,oosibility...
The Mi2.mi·based 2 Live Crew,
which has ils day in court this week
regarding June's obscenity ruling,
reatures coarse language and lewd
rhymes about sexual intercourse
and oral and anal sa in its music.
, he Supreme Court has
established a three·pronged
standard ror judging obscenity: ir
the material appeals primarily to
prurient interest, if community
standards deem the material
patently obscene, and ir the
material lacks serious artistic,
literary or scientifIC value.
Michael 0:"""", president of !he
National Academy of Recording
Arts and Sciences, which includes
some 8,000 recording anists and

technical experts. said he expects
artists to fight back hard again st
censorship.
"Artists are generally rebellious
and issue-<1riven and Illey haven ' t
had a good fight sirocc the Vietnam
War," Greene said.
Greene agreed some record store
owners might be cowed by the
controVersy.
He also suggested the promise or
notoriety and rame by being
deemed
"obscene"
could
encol!rage some artists lO tread
closer to obscenity.
"We certainly don ' t want (the
censorship debate) to be a safe
haven for gay-bashing, misogynist
opportunists who are doing what
they are doing for no 0Iher reasons
than monetary gain," Greene said.
"That turns the whole iss ue or
freedom of expression inlo a
charlIde."
" It's regrettable that this Wl'• . has
to be waged around a group like 2
Live Crew," Greene added. "It
would be much easier if it would
be waged around a group o.hat is
saying some politically unseltiing
things or at least something which
had a socioeconomic bent to iL But
we're never afforded thr.
opportunity or choosing our
baUiefields when it comes to
cmsorship issues."

u.s. News and World Report lists
nation's best regional universities
United Press International

U.S. News & World Report has
ranked the best regional college~
and universities in its upcoming

issue

on

.. America's

Best

Colleges."
Villanova University near
Philadelphia, Wake Forest
University in Norlh Carolina,
Ill inois WesJeyan University and
Tri.,ity u niversity in Texas were
!'2nked flr5l ror their regions out or
561 collcges and universities in the
country.
The 1,3 74 rour·year sc hool s
to a system
that combined statistical data with
Ille results or the magazine's survey
or academic reputations.
The list of the nalion 's too liber.!
arts universities included Harvan!,
St.,ro'd, Yale, Princeton, the
University or Michigan, Carnegie
Mellon
University
and
Northwestern.
The OcL 15 edition will hit the

were ranked according

newsstands Monday.
In the North, the top 15 regiooal

colleges and universities were:
Villanova, Worcester Polytechnic
Institute in Massachusetts, Alrred
University in New York, Rutgers
- the State University in New
Jersey, Fairfield University in
Conncticu~ Providence College in
Rhode Island, M3nhatl:Ul Collcge
in New York . Tr~nton State
College in Ne·.. Jersey, the State
Un iversity of New York at
Geneseo, the Un;versity or
Scranton 10 Pennsylvania, ItP.at.:.3
College in New York, SL Michael's
College ill Vermont, ,he State
University of New York at
Potsdam, Simmons College in
MassachUSdlS, SCIon Hall in South
Orange, N.J ., and Lemoyne
College in New YorI<.
In the South. the top 15 were
Wake "orest, the University of
Richmond . Va., Berea College in
Kentuck,·, Stctson University in
Rerida, Rollins College in Rorida,

Salbrord University in Alabama,
the University of Alabama at
Huntsville, TI,e Citadel in Soutl'.
Carolina, Mercer l'niversity iii
Georgia, Appalachian State

University in North Carolina,
James Madison University in
Virginia, Florida International
University. Mary Washington
College in VIf'ginia, the Unh'ersity
of North Carolina at CharlO!te, and
Loyola University in Louisiana.
In the Mjdwest, the top 13 were
lIIinois Wesleyan, SI. Norbert
College in Wisconsin, Michigan
Technological University, St.
Mary's College in Iediana.
Valparaiso University in Indiana,
Creighton University in Nebraska,
John Carroll University in Ohio,
the University or Northern Iowa,
the University or Minnesota at
Duluth, Ohio Northern University,
Bradley University in Illinois,
Butler University in Indiana,
Nortneast
Misso~ri
State
University.

~.~

~
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Imposter Buckwheat fools '20-20' ~

DALLAS (UP!) • The man who
played Spanky in the "Our Gang"
comedies said Sauuday a man who
aplleared on ABC's "20·20"
claimi ng to have played
Buckwheat is an imposter because
tho actor who fillrd the rOJe died in
1980.
The "2(). 20" progrnm realllred a
report on a man identil!ed as Bill
English of Tempe, Ariz ., who
claimed to have played the role or
Buckwheat, one or the charncters
in lhe " Our Gang " movie
comedic.< "r the 1930s and 19405.
The Buckwheat character
actually was played by William
Thomas , who died or natural
causes OcL 10, 1980, at the age or
49.
George McFarlaad, who played
the charncter Spanky and who now
livcs in Fort Worth , Texas,
telephoned ABC afftlialC 'W1·AA·
TV in I>WJa< Friday night when he
saw a preview of stor'", to oe
presented on the y""Jdy magazine

show.
·' He (ll'IcFarland) .. tid, . Listen,
th!s. ,~r:s. ~ !!n~~r.

20,'" WFAA assignments editor
Ji;n Willcu said Sauuday.
McFarland asked ror the
telephone number or 20·20 to
inrorm them or their C'Tor, Willcu
said.
10 Thiii': man 's an imposler.
clearly," McFarland said Sauuday.
"He doesn't evcn look like
BuckwheaL"
McFarland said that a "W-lO"
staff member called him Thursday
seeking inrormation about the Our
Gang comedies, but did not tell
him that a segmmt on Buckwheat
was Ie Oe televised.
During the conversation, " I told
her (the s!aff member) that
Buckwheat had died," McFarland
said. '''They never montioned !itat
LI,,,'J were going to 00 the piece."
McFacland said that he left a
message o~ a "2().W" answering
machine herore the segment ran
Friday night that the man cl2imin&
to have played the ro,e of
Bocl:wheal was an impo;ter.
Maurie Perl. 20·20', media
rerrest:nlBtive, said the show was

~~t:•• ~n. ~? ... ~~.~~ ~.~~: .

. .:we obviously are dismayed to
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accurate 5tatemenl mal the &elOr
who did play ' Buckwheat' is, in
fac~ deOO," "ell said.
She india,Le<! the show had heen
besieged by callers aboul the
reporl. "We had no idea lhal
Buckwheat was of such nev.~," she
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" Obv'.ously we will go on the air
next week and explain our mistake,
ir that's the C>iSe, and apologize. We
certainly don't wall( to mislead our
viewers," lUI ;;aid.
Thomas joined the "Our Gang"
casl at the ago of 3 ..,.od pla)'ed the
part of Buckwheat frum 1934-I~
y., hen he got too tall and Jcfl the
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815 S. DDnols Ave.
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Next to Old c..upus McDonAld's
~
..... Idn,......
~
L:=Mon. tblU frl. 9 &.III. to 'WIt
'6""
~
Sat. &.. Sun. 11 &om. to Midnight
~

MattOOw Beard " . . . .

McFarland said ;,,' last saw
Thomas at a ""alion orthecx.mcdy
series' actors," Los An.&eles.in _.

1980.
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Apartment
Houses

Parts & Services
Recreationa l Vehicles

Bicydes
Homes

Mobile Homes
Real [slate
Antiques
Books

~bile

Electronics

Rtdes Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Business Opportunities
Misccllaneous
lost
Found
f ree
Announcements

Musical
P ~ts &

Supplies
Sporting Goo,h
He lp Wanted
Wanled

Services Offered
Entertainment

tum., ldr,

A./C.

bra!- &

oml'm cauette, ,.."

$4500 080 CoII5.9-22B • .

:/Y~!. ~ ~~. $~'J!:
549-827",

85 t<>N:>A PRElUDE. Red, auk», air,
om/1m COU, pow. wnrool. pt., pb, PC
cond, 55900 negoliobl.. Muu ....
Mu"..Iimmed, s..9·3660.
85 TOYOTA MR2. Red,S tpd, 6J;W:
mi, air, om/fm ecw. New brole:J, tire,
mufti.,., recent tUM' UP, oil change.

$c790060. Jay529·3914&~meu.

Sublease

Furniture

Employm ~nt

Home lots

Business Property
Wantro La Rent

Cameras
Computers

86 PONTIAC SUNBIRD GT
tire,

Nlobi Ie Homes
Townhomes
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates

Motorcycles

90 NISSAN SENTltA. 23,OOO,n. NA/
FM (au. $5600. 85 "'iu.an JOOZX, ,kif»_ SA,OOO mi, $5995. 529-)752.

~~~~~l3'.OOO";

For Rent:

Auto

8321

87 NISSAN SENiItA, .. dr, 5 spI, ac,
om/!m can,
well mainlain.

DIRECTORY
For Sale:

GUITAR, SASS, lhtaY L.euorn. Call
Rich 549-6140 C1' Golden Freh .. 57·

Open Rate ............ ... S 7.00 per column inch, per day
Minimum Ad Size: t colum., inch
S.,ace Reservation Deadline: Ip.m .• 2 days prK>t to

~:.~~~.: tnc~Oci.

(,DAlf, WllPNOOO M.H. parlE '2 1,

Call 457·2457.
1988 WZDA 323 Sf. Red, 4 dr, ami
fm (QU ., ouW>, new tire, e.IIC. cond.,
91,aumi. 546000130. Col 457·3510

'986 1llICK SlCYHAWK 5·or-! . mI
ftn CDuetIe, ale. N.....1i,.. 69.1OOt mi .
Runt. n. ~. $29SO 0130. 985-6870.

w,

old. Ioadod, mu" MI. $3350 0130.
549-8274.

on consecutive running dales) Minimum I'\d Size:

1 day.............. 75C per hne, per day

3 lines. 30 (..haracters

2 d.!~ ............68c per line, per day

per line

3 days .... .. ..... 60( per line. per day
5 days. ..... ...... 54( p« lin<!. per day
-'6 -9 cbjS........-48c per line, per day
10 · 19 days.....-4-4e. per line, per day
20 or more .....37« per line, per day

Copy {)(>adlinc-:
12 fi\Ioon, 1 day PliOI'"
10 publk:alion

P

Visa/Maslercard accepted

2X2_•• _•... _....$16.00
2X4.••••••.........$32.00

"'"'-. all oIod. 000 $2000 ......
'57-0588.
1980 &ONNEVlUf, GafAT condilion
inondout. __ tlereDondports.,muv
..and cJm.., SI .00 c . 529· 2195

GOVERNMENT I--ClMES FROM $1 IU
repair). D.linquent 10J! pr0Pf!rly
Repou~uioru. . Your O'"eo (11805·687 ·
6000 E.G. GH ·9501 lor current r1If'D

~".

FiJ.. 011457·8188 .

INroGlUEST . NEW AND used
~ IyWmi

C:~:E~~~:J
AN;) uMid lumi·
('do&. on S. Country drb Rood.
Twn oR' old Roule 13 d Mtdlood Inn

JENNY'S .A.NT"OUES

IU,.

Tovern, ga IOI.Ifh 3 mi. Buy and ..I .
549-4978.

~ . Yourar.,(11805·687 ·

lor

cvrr_

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture. Ouolit; I

=~'::'=======..-_
(11805-687-(;000 &I. GH-9501

cvrqnInpo~'"

lor

SPI~ WEB BUY and WIll u~ furni ·

ture rnd antiq~m_ Pt.one 549· 1782. 5
mib IOUthof un;.....;ty on 51

~t!~~ 4~t:6&::

pI- ...............

1965 fORD MUSTANG . $2000

.......... .... woII and Iaob goad.
NoiOd 10 ... bola.. Cd. 23. " " ' GOVERNMfNT SEIZED VEHIClES
!.om $' 00. FonI.. ,,",,-do.. c.....oo...
c::h..y.. Sutpl/A Your area. (I) 805·
687-6000 Ext. So9501 .

Space Rcservalion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days ptior (0 plAJlication.
Requirements: Smile ad tales are designed (0 be .'~ by
individuals or organizations ror personal advertising-birthdays,
aMiversaries, congratulalions, etc. and nol ror commercia l u5e
or 10 announce events.
Aur~S BODY

to

~ol

~;·/;:.~.,~::.5J5~9.;f~

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertiseruent For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

Iir_, fnm1)' .a... Gm::w
phon. 529,2302.

TOYOTA REPAR, ALSO moI.y

uloid

~,

Now Leasing
for Summer &. Fall

·Houslng for the
Serious Student·
Furnished.

Me sef#esfR
and effidendes

Indudft:
Carpet
LaundlY fadllties
Water. Trash &.
Sewer
Oean &. QulE:t

::'
,.:J,b:n~~t:~
$l,.soo
;1 ~. 680648.

Shown by
Appointment
. only

Put A SMILE
On Sorneone's Face
Dail, EDptiJDI ClJISsifo

549-6610

536-3311

INSURANCE

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HeMES
Highway 51 North

Health l~.~
Auto s,\j'~,"

·Laundromal

MotQrcycles & Boats

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

Imperial Mecca

M'BORO. 617 OfESTNtI'!' 51., ale, 2

1978 RAT SPYOB\ _
. 5 ""'. MUlIPh'YSBOOO. MOOUlAlI HOME 3
Gr.m CDf 10 aui.. in. aig fun. Give me bdrn & 2 botN on 6 .6 acre,. Cb"J 10
a cal 536-6332, all lew Jon.
IGncaici 14., odd on room with wooc:I

;'9;'n:':;3;/.:-:CHC:7.E\IY;;,:"
r-:=r-.-pb'.-'poC-,1
SihnxIo
...1Im........ podDgo. 1l.OOO ~ 3SO "'*".no 01". S49·~.

lTIDI"el 3 mi S of Univ Moll CKI Giani Gty
Rd, ('dole, 529·5331 . 8·.5pm. M·S.

~price,. 104 E. .Jocbon' 1

~

~ HOMES FROM $t
IU ..".wi. 001.....,. Ia. "...,...,.
R~ Yow_

W1lIM'OOO M06U HOMES .....",.
and s.-vtce. W. cany the largest wppIy 01 fnDb.... hc,n.. part. in ~ orwc

with winl8- iu" a,.....,nd ... con-..r; _
any "-"ge wppIyoi fu~ & pots .
Metal & vinYl '~ irlin9, bathtub"
~, rocJ COCIfing. doon, & much

"art al 5525. We

do repair' and upgrade!.. ~J9 · 3414 .

~~,~nOT~ON~~ S6O<i ~::J:t17co.a:.'~~9.~~. pric.
Call 529· 1008.

VtN VAN CA.MPM06Ilf 1975 white
" - ' . ..... "..,..., lop goad """,.
aion. 51600 549·2951).

The D.aily Egyptian cannot be respon~ible for more
liIan one day's incorrect insertion. Adverti5t!rs are
responsible for checking lheir advertisements for errors
on lhe first day the,.. appear. Errors not the fault of the
adVI...i't.Rr whim k?ssen the value of the advertisement
will Ix- adjusted.

parti!llly fum. S7800 CDI687·4458.

60N Of. GH·9501

TeaI.oeal 549-81 IA.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

~~~~ ~~I~, r::.;!;'w/J.

;""::-:';"O"Y"'OT~A:-:COIIOllA==7'.-;.-:;..:-.5,;,,,,,,=.1 ~~
~S::""~

""'. ~ -door

(based

gropnia. For deloill contact Bn;ce

<lw5pm.

:-:'9"'82='CAO::':-::. CJMNI.==1ION=.-.:-.'..-:.-""'
..... 1

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

2563.

AIsohc-mobilehcmelobforr..... l6- BUY AN IBM PS/2 d special iludenl
cornel ~ with p"eboded
cot.J3miSolunivMoltCKIGi~QI ,,"elll
iOftwar. , IBM m:)ule and color

CDnd.• $3100. Cal5A9·St97.

publk:alion

:;-:Ihou~~;':;:;=~

:-529
=.
3",
38;::
0::
. ===-:-0-'--:"',--, I 'd. Cdo~. 529,5]31. 8·5pm.

oir, om/fm co nett., 3.. "'f>9. . .c.

Rcquitemer.IS: All I column classified d isplay a~VCftiscmenu.
are rc.oquired to have a 2-potnt border. Olhet borders are
acceptable on larger column widths. Reverse advertisements
Me nol acccptabk! in classmed display.

FAIl SPEClAl..! AaR II OOSX, 16 MHz

~0I"IC1ll. family owned. very good 80J865X, 2 MB RAM, 40 M8 hard
condilion $4200. 1·893·4703 .
di~: wilh VGA mono $2,395, with
WlLOWOOOMOBIlf I-OME So'e,hm VGA cob-- $2,695. OaIocornm 529·

84 FOfID ESCOQT, 68/ ..00 MI. runs
well,4cy14ipd,gNO' nw· 5t650,

1986 PONTlAC GRAND Prix. If,

ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING

CARBONDAlE . 1971 , 12X65 Air,

Wamr &
•-city
CabIeYision

1:iw:Je.&. Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4'j23

Ca.otx>ndaIe
MoIJj" Homes
Home>
' 1001$159 -$349 mo.

Sewer

mT!
Ir".IViTo'
~

~ aI$75 mo. ~ Servioe
549-3000

-

.. , -, '.",

·Trash PicK - - . -

-

~"hathaVe
YOvgot-to

----lose?

All classified advc,rtising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publialion.
Anything processed after 12:00 Nool1 vli!1 go in the
(allowing d ay's publication . Classified advertising must
be paid in advance e)l(cept for tilOse accounts with
established credit. A 25c- charge willI....:: ddded to billed
dassified arlverti .. ing. A service charge of $7 .5 0 will be
added La Ihe a dvertise r's accoun! for every ( hc-ck
rel.lfncd 10 the [Jai!}' Egyptian unpO'!;d by lh(> advertiscr's
bank. Early canc.ellalion of a dassi(icd advertisement
w ill be charged a $2 .00 service fr:e. Any refund under
$ 2.00 willloc forfeited due to t\ c cost of procc>'iinS.
All advertis ing sub m ! t~-d to the Daily Egyp!ian is
subjecllO appmval and may be revised , rejected. or
cancelled .11 any lime.
The Daily Fgyplian assumr.s no i1ability if for

' "Y.

red!i£Jn it becomes ncc"'!ssary 10 omit an advertisem~nl.

A sample o~ all mail-orde ~ items must bl? subm ;I!.-d
aM approved prior to oj~adline fOl ~OlJblica tiOI1 .
No

a~.~ .~i;! ~: ~\~~.~I~5S.,.,---~~i.~~. , . : . . ; ~ '._:~-'.-r-::
' .~:: :.:. ;.:. :: ':':. !
- - " " 1' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___'!. 1....._ _ _ _
~

. ~,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
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AI! CONDfTlONEIlS, G(X)() cond,
5,000 STU , $85, 10,000 BTU l1().o
S 145. 2O/ )()Q STU, SI9S. 529-3563.

oou. H()Cf~S .

KrTS, lu,n. & t.upp!iel
Troin. & Thing'. 620 E W al"u l,
.:o~lgale Wool. Corbondol..

~, CARS, TRAINS, plcnet, beab.
Huge ' ·Jleclion . lroiM & Th ing' ,
EO\IgcM Moll, 620 E W~ul .

CAR8ON.JAlf 10 X 55 fRONT and

~~~i ~ I~~:t.:i':.

underpinNd, .hoded CDV"'ry bcaMn.
SI 50/ mo. indu~ -oter . _ _ .,.,a
Ircnh c08867 ·1346 of!.. Spm

~ HOMES FOR fen!

fJ'

b.. ooIe

ILOI . Coror.o 0.1 MaCA 92625.
ASS~~' EXCEllf","INCOM!:b

~ producb from

504-646· 1700 DEPt

home

p4~~r

-.h'. 1!'UP!::;:"''1~Y
~SfTION .., Inl.,....diet.
facility lot ~-

~rod. Trode reo"' ....
renll 1or&qUlty. I pay lot rent ond 1'._

011 2yt!J01

.

I""'' ' ' '.'
..

core

A naturollor "udern. Inquire. Chor !!IS I lolly .di\obl.d odillt •. Requir•• 0
Wolloce'3 RoACJn.... Court. South 51
.o o.gr..infM.4Ihotr-'otesto
Hwy. • 57·7995.
human c~lion r:e. p.yd»Iogy. R..
~. Soo.it;,I.-.qy. Att, Muiic. Reaedion,
I etc.) on ." up. preferred. coli lor
opp . R.,....._.1t Squor. 68 .. · 2693

e.o .f.. '" f Ii
HRING Hoc.:.1 t=
S="'S -C°lAOl="'
eS'-o.I=--,-:.·
AppIy"Lod"App<nI SoIo.Od. 9. 2
pm 10 7 pm. T~oIodgo. SoI"Hloom.
2400 W . Main. CorbOndoI..
TEACHER. NTFRNAT1CJWJc
lfX-ech convnuni.:oIion hxuly merrCef10 r80ch In'.rpen ....."l!:IJ;nt.rcuiturol

v,,,,;,,,,

~i~~!:!.~{~~~

lPN, PART ·TIME Polilion, 1 )lc.nenl
benefit!., fluible houn, compeliti....
wage" col Sue 68'·2693, Roo--"
SquOt., 150 1 Shoem o ~.r Dr . •
Mooploy.l-o. E<lEMFVH.

VERY ATTRACTM NEW 2 !::Om in
qui'" Monon nei~. fum com-

p!eH w/ YaY., Fridge, waJw/ ';""',
mitT:). c/o, diihlllo, ~"""Io, lree cable, &
trm.h Wll"'lic.e. ~210/mo. Si~ non~er prJ. 997-5678 .

Alter Spm.

CARec:>NDAt£. 2 BR apI., Ieow, $165

immeJ. Of" Ipring. eon

$COLlEGE MONEY . PRIVATE
KhoIcnhip$IYour1lCei... ominiml,lmof

If''UU. -

Of

rJund.:i.

)"?VI" IfW:Ine)'

GOLD, SILVER , BROKEN j.w.lry,
coins, iMrIing, bo..boII card', clau
""!>.. .., J& JCoi ... 821 S Iii..., .
A57 6831
__
CASH FOR AIR conditlOnerl, bt-oIr.cn Of

oI~ ~h M 10.1. ~h w. pido ...

529 5~')(J
WANTT08V"( OIroondi~

:

I:
I:

sdda-.

You're the

i

Bestest In
the wortdl

, ..

I :

I

I

:i the
You've mmc
.,... 1000 days
Ith "'-_____I
• ••

~
.

,

.-

•

II.

rur" \NCY CEmn

GOYCD!

palM1%~

549·2'94

22nd B,Day

Z15W. M-.
KEY
CONNECTIONS

Love,

lIIournH, Popn, BooU, lie.

Jim

'=".='

453-7191
WANTED PRESSMAN. NO ~

~;t:!~5~: mil':.

FOR I PERSC'N to

wI 3, 20 C ~$

& nd Your Love A Line for...

~~~~;t~ft'

&weelesl

:u~~v-.d

Por~ . Sl :"O/mo ., 1/ .. uti\., ava il.
imrned. or sping. Col at ASl.(l"46.

Day

hew ..,

October 20

ale. rumiJ-f, no p ... or ch.1c;-..,. CoIl
457·759 1

Your ~c will appear in Lie Da~y
Egyptian on friday. October 19. Tcll
your special o!lOlllCOnC how your really
fccl in 'lIJ words or less for $5.80. A.dd
a pi= of artworl: for only $lO" mort.

..

.

-"

..

..........................................
Pri nt your ad here:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Circle Art Element:

1 ' ~ ' 2.
Your camPOJ$ grtllJP can earn
up 10 S1!XXI in juslono-.
No ilMSlmenl _
.
Be first on JOOfCO\T1lUS.
AFREE ~ iust to; calling.
l:1li . . . .

,.7IHmEd..
r.J~~'
JAt,uAP¥
BREAK
SE'''ESTE~

STEAMBO . : T
.IIUIUlM 1·0 ' 1 fD'i J IGrTS

~•

.:.!!:!J

BAECKENAI9:> 1E
JlM.dI" H· I ID'i 11lCMS

••

~I

VAlLlBEAVEACRF,c.JC.

0

JlIU"J ·I2 · I IOIIIIIIGI!lS

2a11 IN CAR8ONOAtE 01< . oleo"

c~, $1 85/ma.

col 987·26.. 5

5NGlf STUDfNT HOUSING, $165/
mo. S 125 depo~l, wDMw, - ' I t lra.h
included, 54','· 2.0 I

I

. .h .......UAL

COLUOIaTE
WlIfTI R . . ,

••

4.

~
lc~ ~ .

-~~"

...

'.

~

5.

20 words for $ 5 . 80~_ __ _
Art element for $1 .00 _ __

3.
6.

Total Cost _ _ _

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
Address:_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone :._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

..!:!ll

. RE .... '
TOU,.' • ...,..,. 1 1UIJIIInCMIS

' -800-521-59'"

II
•

i
!
:

................................I

l5I Eo "-all 1111 .... C'IWL

SUIlfASf , 8ORM .... The I')ornm;d,.
S 190 + el.ctric . Octob.r Is'
"X~. Oepnit. 529·3355.

1
:
:
I
!

~~~.::::=

COMP\.ETE:LY RfMQCJE\.£D 2 bedroom
houu Qu iet neighborhood i n
CorlerviL. S275 0 mOnIh. 98!t-2R'6.
2 BEDROOM

Nd1

EOe So
me.
'. ..
to . . . •
254; . . ... ·doft . IL .... 2902.
. -- - - NEED ANANCJAL Am Norl KhoIor·
~p$. Nome, oddr . .. S I to E.O.C. Box
2SA'. C'do&e, 1l62902.

~

2513 OlD
13 . 2 8dnn, S275/ mo.
Trmn induded . CoIl 529·3513.

~c....w:

~N(~ADi
odd. $1

t 'o

lDmtot'" PO lox
1881 . Joplin WOo 64802-1881. I ·
800·879·7485.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TRAN SPORTATION Pi!OB LEMSf
GOING " ' - foo. !he _ _ ColI
Handy Rcn!·A·Cor, 1ow roles.. Call8JJAUTO.

C~:J
w.

PSYCHIC READINGS SY Helen Toykw.

~f:-;~CZ"n!~8r~~~~ CJ'Ioil .
pt.,

CoI\ege SchoIor.hip

NM' ''II

1 v"onrnenlal ~" !)29.102A .

.hi

8 tQUrc::u,

r'@

I P~ItSON NEEDED 10 Ii.... with 3
female. III 29C~, Pori.: . Contod Of·
fice Mar>ogement. $170 mo AS7·OA.o!6
rna & 1/3 unr~ .
at 457·227' .

~Ron~.2058. )'OU

CJI

n

:=~:SI!: ~.~~~9S25~, CD~

Stu·c

M'8ORQ I 80RM opt., ~"' .
dean. "'1""«l. I ~ 2 od.b. ColI
beJo...8 P'". 684·38.. 2.
NEAR CAMPUS, NICf 2 ~m fUfn
apt, lease thru Aug IS, no peb. CoIl
684 ·41 t!:.

I

ride! CdllDntl

(I

NEED

lOSTGRAYCOCKAna."",--,

qooI-,;Iy...p"....

Mill ST. I bedroom cpt, new furnace ,
fum, no pets. Cal after 5pm 529-295• .

.

0_ _

DI""~lng ,_ ,_.

'n.

~i\:j1:;" :~i ~"~*";~ ..57·867...

lOP"' .
WR'nNG EDfTlNG TYPlNG 20
.; ' I mob ' 1oo6t~..1

IINO..f.ASE ,'OUi( MlLiS Pet GoIbn
~~r;~:o~~~'::i.1 ~=:e~

OR.~ TO ROCXf-n../~.--1i
w.entk Need

u",;j odd lob .. , Try au . prompt.

br_..c.I.I990.M."IIiRod. 1o

C~. Jj~nai,62901 . 16181A53·
2291 .
it. on alfirmoti¥e 0ttCtt0nI...

~~J~ !!"~~ZJi50/

"

n EE II~J.J.. WElDING, houlll'lg.

Communicolion requir.d , ph .D.

?
NICEQUET I hodroom cpt S265/mo.
Co.,..,ienl Iocotion behind Murc~al.
5tqJping Cnlt . Confod TwoeolS498114 Of lary at 525-2535.

'

I

I. 20,000 btu, do.J* bed., phone
549-661:t cloys Of 519·J002";";'

=.,~~::..~..;;t:r-~~
,... ~ and 00_ 01 .... ..f~,

COMPLETELY REMODELED APA,lT·

:Jctobcr 8. 1990

I

~=~~. ~~OO~~:."':ri ~ AND W<?RD ~(oc.n;j' rhe 1
lieim. froe inlo, Wrile uc, PO 8. 52- ~1~' 300 E. Main, Su,Ie 5. C 549-

Clip and return to the DAI LY EGYPTI AN Classified
Depart ment, 1259 Communications Building by 2:00 pm
on Tuesday, October 16.

OctoberS. 1m
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DGLfy Egyptian

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbur'J

Shoe

CaMn and tumes

by Bill Watterson

walt Kelly's Pogo

r-------..___by Doyle & Stemecky

•

Today's Puzzle
1

ACROSS

38 ..., .ong

8e1~ol

3i

.....moo

5A~raou,

,0

I1llk

Surpass
13 S.rpenl
'4 Frelg h l

' 5 Map

_Dbf.

16 AL peflinlula
18 Makl public
HI Soil 1011

20 Artist MIX

22 Loathe
2l Ned!. lellull'
25 NYC
30 Suo
members

3A M.n;e.u e.g.
3!1 Mrthom.nl. c
J6 Asi.n n.lion
37 MeHle
.moun!s

cr..;.!!

~F.~~~

42 Hard wort!
" S Fll ¥OI'i ng
planl
Ag ree 10
51 Scr.wny one
5.' Fr, poet
s. - polloi
SS ROI,ini
overture

.e

S9 AU • •
eo In prolusion
61 N."'. Indians

62 Cness pieces
63 hlkl, lIte
6A Hold back

DOWN
I idolIZe
2 NumpyU

J Compact

.. Monel and

...net
5 Examine

e

OUt,....
M Ugh!

7 S lunder
• BekM'e noV " 1W'anhoe "
heroine

10 Happen

d lmenllofl
31 50riet rI".
32 Prlmll t.e OM
33 City Of! the
Adriatic
3 7 Vi ntner ',
con l alner•
41 Leavn

U

••

COde(!

11 e..... IIIOf min
Ilg n l '
12 FllpPfinlly
.. Ramon ', room

cocky

l! ~~:~~llem
~,I:",i"g
23

41 -

OUI (S109)

: ~~ ••
~ :,~':,:

24 The Dan., _
2fi Relugee
27 Hull boltom

S2 Fuel

28 Reluge
2i Notlble
periods

56 AII1"ol la"m
57 Ad 58 rlm!s Shol

s.3 c.rson

01'

Jeflerson

.-

__ I"I rr

30 Fourth

~

r:L-

•

•

I)):)])})))))))))))))) ) )

i)

The 1990 Homecoming
)
Promotion is Coming Soon! )

)

J

)

j

)
)

)
)

)

j
j

I
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

)

1

)

j
)

)
J

)

)
)

j
For more Info.
call 536-3311

1))))))))))

Daily Egyptian

I~

••

II<'~:

Today's puzzle ans""'" are on page 15.

This
program
includes
an
informative film aed a discussion on ways
to prevent the spread of this sexually
transmitted disease.
Monday,
October 15
Mississippi
Room

•

e

w euness
Center

Student Center
7 p.m . - 9 p .m .
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Michigan cli~ lbs to No.1 in nation with 41 ..·3 win
United Press internatior al

Bo Schembechler was unable
lo acc o mplish a nati(\nai
Ch&mpionship i~ all his years at
Micltigan. but his successor. Gary
Moeller. fmds his inaugural team
very much in the hunL
The defending Big Ten
champions Ofene!! U1e conference
season Sr.turl.lay with a 4 J- 3
thr<lShing of WlSCOOSin at Madison.
WI$.
"We played an excellent football
team today. possibly a great
fOOlball team." f1fSl-y ..... Badgers

Coach Barry Al varez ' aK!.
The Wolverines i",j)<Ovod 10 ~·l .
their only loss c oming ag;'lOst
Notre Dame in th<: season-<lpCf;tt.
alld find lbemselvt.s climbing 10 the
lOp of the natioru; rankings. No. !
Notre Dame and No. 2 Florida
State each lost Ibis wed<end.
"[ think we all lmew deep down
Notre Dame was going to lose."
said Michigan quarterback El"is
Grbac. who comploted 15 of 2('
passes for 154 yards .nd three
rouch<lowns.
'!{;sconsin. a 27-point underdog
going inlO !he game. fell 10 1,3.

Elsewhere around 'he Big Ten
Saturday. Illinois ctGfeated Ohio
State 31-20. [ndid"a pummeled
Northwestern 42· v. Iowa upset
Michigan State 12- 7. a nd
Min.'lCSOIa !.-.u ""'due 19-7.
At Coh.:m r, o;s. Ohio, Illinois
survived I key .-oad te st in its
'1'CfI"f 10 move 10 3- I.
The Buck. yes. who staned the
season • ,Ib a pair of viaories and
10 'keJ 10 challenge for the Big Ten
ch;.mpionship with he.ne game~
agai nst Illinois and Mic higan .
dropped 10 :t-2.
"We played ~.anl. but we didn't

conr""""",

Denver faces Cleveland tonight
DEI':vER (UP!) - For three of
the past four years. Ihis is !he game
that would have been cs iied the
AFC Championship preview.
Cleveland 's trip to Denve r
Monday night leaves two entirely
different possibilities: bolb teams
from the 1989 cenference title
game will be 2-3 or Ibe Browns
will lose Ibeir fo"".!> straight while
the Broncos hang on in a tough
division.
Eilher scenario shows Ibe mighty
have fallen - its just how """'y
and how far.
Since Ibe AFC title game last

year, Denver fini shed the season
with Ibe most crushing defeat in
Super Bowl hislOry and has spent
thi s season squandering leads
weekly. Last week. the Broncos led
21 -9 in Ibe fo unh quaner before
giving up three TO, within 77
seconds 10 lose 29-28 at Buffalo.
At 2-2. !he Broncos are behind the
undefeated Los Angeles Raiders
and 3-1 Kansas City Chiefs in the
AFCWest.
"We mtIly haven't had the killer
instinct," said Coach Dan Reeves.
"We haven ' t knocked people out
and really put them away. We've

got 10 get that. We' ve got to be
hungrier. Wh.aI. it boils down 10. ;;
that Kansas City and the Raiders
an: hungrier !han we are."
The Broncos almost blew a 21-9
lead against Ibe Chiefs two weeks
earlier in a Me :y night game
hefore a clutc.'
Ifth down by
quanerback John ht .....y and a lastsecond field goal gave Denver a
24-23 victory.
Tne Browns. 1-3. have not won
since ~pening day - against
Piusburgh. which going inlO Week
5 had not scored an offensive
toochdown this season.

C HAIR MASS _.E ~ ar be
made a' the Student Rectelltion Center
inform.bon desk. Head. r;.cc:k Ind IhouIdeJ
muuaes ~ avaibbk. RqiIInbOn Ind fee
pre-payment are available.. Call SJ6-SSl '
(or detaik.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
slue EMPWYEES
You are invited to join in the fun
the second session this fall as a part
of

SIU FIT

WHAT: SIU FIT is an Employee Heald-.
Promotion Program designed for Faculty,
Adm inistrative/Professional and Civil Service staff.
lot: r roglam includes aerobic exercise and toning
plus mfmmation on hot topics such as nutrition ,
alcohol, stress safety, fimess assessment, and
motivation.
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'12" Pizza $3_~0
'16" Pizza $6.90
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BACKPAC KING BASICS clinic Tlill
meet from 1 :3e ~c 9 :)0 toniShl in the
Su,K. ml. Recrr .. ·• ... :-'entu Aerobta Room
SOLl I ~. /It, " -:;:-" ',. 'Iced wildemeu ni p
lO'lJU(.'h......... ;.' .~·.. 'l';(l, . the finer po;nu o(
CJ[('t'd~ ;"".jn;, ;. . ~ show will be given
and Ioal a R'AS ar.:I c.J:penena:s will be dis ·
aused. Cau 536·553 1 (01 dcuih .
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StuU.:nI: Recna·...." CenIcr A~ Room
W L Le.am w bala: 01 aMnI ~ fuD-tx.4y
Swedish massaae canunc:nl y ~ (or
general rewru tion purposes. Kegi :tJlOOn
and f::e pre-paymenl is requltett at lhe
$I,urt..:nl R~ Center infOfl'l'.ation desk.
by wni&ht. Cal] 536-553 1 fordeWls .
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7 pm. 11) 8 p.m.
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themsel .... 4-:>, Ibe on!> li/1be2l<'''
Big Ten leao, mnainmg. and play
host.1O Ohio St 1£ next weekend.
I'lorrh....u:m. 1-3. w"' shut out
for Ihr ~USllime m 30 games gomg
boD; 10 1987.
At East Lansing. Mic .... Coach
Hayden Fry's HaWu.: '" shook of
their whipping a~lnst Miami 10
shock the Spanons. Jeff Skillen
kicked a pair of field goals and
Man Rodgers .ossed 8 5-yard
IOUChdown pass 10 N'lCk BeD. while
the Hawkeyes de'~nse played !he
kind of defense Michigan State is
fanous for.

FRI.,OCT.S

SPORT CLUB CiCIIQftCil masinl lOO< i hat
b= canceIIcd. Call536-5S3l r.. cIoWh.

med (.am

play good eno ugh ." Ohio ~tate
Coach John Cooper , d after his
~ !:lSI its second sL-aight home
game 10 a ranked opponenL
Illinois capitalized on a
controversi eo1 touchdown off a
blockeo I,e\d-goal 8nemp: with
11 :12 """",ning ior the IO'JChdown
that put the game out of "'ilCh.
Illinois plays Michigan at Ann
Arbor Nov. 10.
A! Evanston. 01.. Indiana gained
361 yards on !he ground with six
touchdowns 10 hand Nonhwestem
its 10th straight conference loss.
The surprising Hoosiers find

**********************
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f'.N: Readings 1 : Midnight-Sun Productions
by
present s
I ,""' '~ ' I' ' ::~ro~ 1 *
1*
Celebrity Skin
I
*
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Tells Pa st. Present & Futu re
AdVi ses on all problem s

R~~ ~ S .P <.J I~~' Card s· Crysl<l1 B;dl l
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WHl~RE:

Davis Small Gymnasium, Room 213

WHEN: Session II-October IS·December 7,
12:15 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Mon.& Wed. & Fri. Low-impact aerobic exercise
saft:. for all fimess levels.
Tues. & TIm. _ Stretch and flex onovemellr for
toning and shaping all (-I' the major muscle groups.
COST: $15.00 for thirty -[Wo ses£ion_. Regt; ter at
the Student Recreat ion Center Informarion desk
beginning Oncber 2 or register at the Employee
Health F.Jir at the Student Center on October 16
9:00 ·;. m. · 4:00 p.m Minimum cl twen ;:y
participants required

*
*
Chuck Mosley
* Ex-Lead Singer of Faith No More **
'AI..~.
~ '·· · ·
**
* INSTRUCTOR : Ba rbara Tyler, SlUC G raduate
Personal Pan Pizza
with 4 Toppings
I Delivered
TONIGHT
* student in Th erapeutic Recreation. 15 years tcaching
to your Door
**.
at Gatsbyl s
** experience.
for only $3.50
*
549-6150
** &Kat! Rankin
t 8 :00 p.m.
0
oors
open
a
,** * '* '* *.*.* * * *.* * * * * *.....* * .* .~. . . ...'l'!.,;._.~
!o •.~~. ~."'..P.!._~
. ,-~...""'-"""'!"'!'!"~.:~:1r---~.

*. . *

Delivery Orders Taken Til
3:20a.m.

For morc inform ation conl ct:
y
at 453- 1272
Co.sponso.-ed by: Office of InlramuraVRecreational Sports

the WeUness Center.
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Southwest presidents vote I Patriots' 33-20 loss
strict entrance guidl~lines
lJl~'t9d

Press In:qrnationa:

SouthW"'..st Cooference pre.<idelll.
V<>IM S~nday to permanenay bar
l'.lhl eles who cannot meet initi 3J
NCAA entrance requirements
competing al lcague schools.

nom

The action represents the most
stringent academi c requirement
legislatiGr. in the counlr} ond will
become effecJve 00,1 August if the
league's attorneys gIve their 5nal

approval.
The NCAA cunently demands a
student make at least a 2.0 averag.
in basic high school courses and
make at least a 700 score on the
Scholastic Aptirude Tesl (SAl) in

=~ compete in inlertO~giate
It is possible in some 3i tuations.
however, for an 3thlete to quaiify
under only 000 of those guidelines
and still he he admilted to a school.
Such stud ents are known as
"partial quaiif...," and afieI" one
year in school they can become
eligible to compete if they remain
scholastically eligiblt.
Th. SWC leg islation removes
lhal possibility.
Under Ihe presidents' .,e"
guideline, a "partial qualilier, •
cannot become eligible to co
'C

al an SWC scho o l even if Ihal
s tudent IS ( ~'p' n\ually abl e 1.0
produce 3 4.0 g.••de POwl avo"-ge
in coHege
"~;h p presiden ts are strong in
Iheir be,;ef Ihal Ihey onl y wall!
~denlS in Lheir schools 'NOO tlley
Lhink can graduale,"' s.lid S WC
Commissio.-"" Fred Jacoby. "They
feellhose who do nOl qualify "nder
the initial NCAA guidelines have
less ~ f a chance to he successful.
"I think the n:u.iona l tre nd is
going thaI way.
"Sure, there will probably be
some strong negative reacoon '..c
thi s. But Ihe presidents havr, a
feeling thai those who are adm :ucd
without meet in g lhe i:,i : i;:. 1
guidelines are nol g;3duating. "
Among SWC sc heols. S MU ,
TC~, :".nd Rice alread ~ have this
striCL rule in place.
"The presidents feil all schools
should be playin~ under the same
mles," Jacoby $aid. "This has been
lalked aboo! for more than a year.
The facl;ilY representatives have
known aboot this possibility and so
have the athletic directors.
"So if a coaclI comes along and
Says ht' has
heard aboul this,
it just means communication on
their ca mpus was not what it

Dever

should he."
S ~ h a j)Olir ~' co uld put the
SWl at a disadvalltage in
recruiting and Jacoby said if the
presidents fell thaI was a problem
they could petition It", NCAA 10
make their legislation effec tive
nationwide,
The presidents alsn approved a
recommenda'ion by league athletic
directors to aJlow the Arkansas
Razorbacks to compete il: the
ronference foolball race in I DC) I.
When Arkansas origin ally
announced it was mov ing to the
Soulhcaslem Conference, the SWC
said the 1990 season would he d",
Razorbacks' last year of eligibilily
(or the league <",wn.
In add.ilion, Lhe pres idents
decided 10 pUI aside thoughts of
SWC e,pansion for ihe time heing.
But they ga ve Ihe go-ahead Lo
Jacoby for further discusmns with
the Big Eighl and a group of
eastern sc ho rls fer p -' ible
alHances invo; ~ing s:hed. .lg in
fOOlbalI and OOs::olball.
The most i mmed~tc possibility
from such an aUiar,ce would be a
series of "challenge gam",:s."
inVOlving 3WC and Big Eig h L
basketball team. during the; 1991-

92 season.

I

Th{" New Eng land Patri ots,
hur : '" ~ LO pUl an ugly month
bc;'~ \1:;

j')cm. Sunday wa:.zh'"...u a

wonderful comeback tum inle

anl)(hel dismal defeat against
:ix: S&onle Seahawlcs.
Jeff C hadwick c,aghl a
4 5 yariJ scoring pass from
Da ~ Kncg with 2:37 rcmaini;~g
fo r ~;' e go-ahead poinls and
!"'e trick Fenner add<!d his
~ t' ( ond touchdo wn r un LO

. li·.ch thz
: Jumph,

5~:!hawks ' 3j ~ 20

The embattled ?atrioL~ ~ve
los t <til three games s ince the
Scpl 17 se,U31 harassmenl of a
w(f/p.a. [ePOne r in the locker
room.' They fttn'e given up an
a\'e·"'l'ge of :t7 pC-lints in those
lhrr e conteslS.
New England fell behind
Seallie 19·3 in th¢ <econd

Vetei3ns Dan Ma,
t61d W.an,
f'u per re~ c:ued the:. Dc :phin !l
Sunda1, scoring on seco nd· h. 1f
passes Of (E and 13 yards II) rall y
Miami to a 2(). 16 viclOry Ol'er the
New Yod Jets.

IRVING, Texas (UP!) - The "On Tampa Bay to down the face it, they haven't shown they
could run the ball untillOday.
Dallas Cowboys won a game Buccaneers. 14-10.
Sunday and it could be qued lhal
"Our defense had Iho best """'"
"We didn't deserve to win todav.
it's their first win since Jimmy it has had since we've been here," They made the plays. Dallas is 'a
Johnson toolc over from To m Johnson said, "especially against mur..h bcllCC team than people give
such an.xpericnoed offense"
them cr..rut fO\"."
The Jets led 13-0 al halftime
Laa.dry 18 months ago.
The loss was a panicularly "I lhinIc they are just a few people
Marino has not h.~ ...
In the Cowboys other two
victories - over Washington last disappointing one for the B ues, away from having a . !!Ig team 'JIOCI3CIIIar year he ""-" en.\<'Y<d III
who Icnocked off Minnesota a againstanybod-j."
the Jl'!'lI._ because theDoIp/lms, 4~ I ,
year and San Diego litis season the opposition mad'! some wW.·earliu- and ·........--er.lering _. :rbe Cowboy.'- ruanins garne __ are ,.~ moreJhiU'q.J!u! I/le
miilaloco 10 let o.u. C!fflho hook. what seemed to be the weakest ' ame 10 tife behind first-round draft runn ing game failed Sunday, '
piclc Emmiu S.nith, 9 .. ho gained gaining only n yards.
This time. ' - - . DaIIas won portion to( 1hoir!ll:lJcdale. fair and squme, driving 73 yards in
"Dallas ran better asainst us dian 123 yards on 23 aniIs .. Iho best
&i!:::r Duper and Marino.. After
the fourth quart.er for Iho decidiog , thought they would," said 1lImpa rushi,.g performance fur Dallas opening the secc.:>d half w.th an
Bay Coach Ray Perleins. " Let's since Joimson lOOk over Iho team.
eight- play drive ""'ering 90 yards,
SCM: and then slammiog the door

SWEEP, from Page 16
Auld was excited a""'11 the

Will

against Northern Illinois.
"We have an in'ense rivalry with
Nonhem Illinois." Auld said, "but
it's a ht'.althy <lOe. Nooo of us like
losing. The girls were real e.cited
we won."
Jeffrey defeated Sarah Murfey
of Northern JIIin o is 6-4, 6· 1.
Edwards and so phomore Lor i
Gallagher won in , ,"gles againsl

NIV.
In double s pla y, Jeffrey and
Edwards won their doubles match
7-6, 7-5 and sophomore Wendy
Varnum and Gallagher won their
malCh 6-1 , 7-5.
A uld said the No.2 doubles
leam of Varnum and Gallagher
workcd well logelhe r th is
weekend.
"They play ed Iremendous
lenili s thi s weekend ," Au~d
said. "They ' re just a good
aggressive team , they're exciting to
watch.
"Wh en Lori Gallagher starts
lak ing charg¢ of the malch and
sLans really gelling in on Ihe

The doubles team of Varnum and
Gallagher won its rru:lCh 6·2, 6-2
againsl Louisville's Stacy Rcsmond
and Julie Guess.
NexI up for Ihe Salukis is th e
Gal.eway Conference TOI .mamcnt
this weekend in SlLouis.

season.

including an J I- yard run for a
score by Marc Logan , Marino leI
,1 y wi lh th e 69·yard 10uc hdown
"ass to Duper.
"Mat1t made some greaL calChes
for us. " Marino said. "He's always
been a greal player and he showed
illOday "
Duper beat cornerback James
nasty"" ,he play, ",.;.;:.ing the hall
or. the New Yorl< 30 anti using a
stiff arm II' fend off the cornerback
", the IS.
" It looked like he wenl lO do an
oul: ' HaSfY said. '" Marino
scrambled, and then Duper did an
up. JI was a well thrown ball. They
were heU..- on that play. I i.JSI gOl
heaL"

~-~~~~~51

match, Wend y has a tendency of
going on in 100."
The Salukis comi" 'ed their
success againsl Louisville ::.:."'- lIay
nighl
Jeffrey, Joseph, Gallagher and
Toye won in singles play agaj nsl
Louisville.

I

Marino, [l:.aper spark
Dolphins in 20-16 win
MIAMI (UPI) - II was
g'lOd
old day " all over again for the
Miami D~Ip/lins.

Cowboys win fh-st home game

! 9 edge early in the fo urth
cornu.
·· ~i. ;' s rrusl r;-. :; ;;~ . ' ('5 real
f n·:i:.: :'!::;R dghL now'" New
',;''lglalld ....' Me receive f tr\' /ng
fry." said.
"We're IlOI bad al all. We're
p ~.o.y ifig ba(! :,,!ght now hu :
:!!:'t!.!:!ll we ' re a p retty good
Icam. We don ' l have Lh e
" . ~ ~ici.e nce we should have.
(j 'H young ~ r g uys are reall y
se-cond~gues ..:i ng themselv es
becau se we 'rl los ing ri g ht
now"
" This is e:nbarrassing, "
Patriots rooIcie linebacker Chris
Singleton said.
Fenner came into the
ball game with an NFL· be s t
silt lOUChdowns, three in ead. ~f
hi s previous two games of tho

Medium 3 Topping Pilza
only

We Are Now

"Open for Lunch'
Lunch

s~ecial

$2.95 .- $3.95

~

Tues. - Fn . - 11 a.m . . 2.30 p . nl~
100 S. illinois Ave.
Comer of Main & III

529-1566
Call fO( Resv. or Corryouf

Study
Abroad
Fair '90

$6.99

549-6150
Fret, l>eIivery on PiZl~.a
In r arbondaIe
Deliver/ Orders Taken
'Til 3: 2.(1 a.m.

Save Up 1(1

sri;}

On over 100 dozen gC'':~, 9nt3 ifl
stock and over 20 ca,a log ~ i.::
order from .

SWIMWEAIl· Basic 1 & 2 pioca • .
IIr! 1ITu, Ihoni:;. andSOspeMef StYM!S
LEATHER · Skirts, !cps. dms.es.
and lingerie in 5 different colors .
Some In plain leaihet whie o thers in
l6ather and lace, ,~, chains and
hair dyed 10 look atKt feel 5ikrJ

~n~Esi~~ ~ .rv.l2
t'i.rc.~RIE . AlIlemale. wear some
type of underwear, slEH!pwear, and

~n!~~ ~ee~~K~'~~~ss
slIe 26 .

BRIDAL AIC) HOl.IlAY NOVELnES .
Bridal registration avaiLable.

Wi. hokf a uSes Of fashion show &!
~=tb~::~orsed~~ ~r

Puzzle Answers

your busM"l8SS

Tuesday, October 9
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Ballroom A
SIUC Student Center
In/ormJJtinn BoOlhs on:

• Japan • France • l..atin America/'::pain • East Asia -Austral ia • Work Abroad • Peacc Corps
• , •.;,na,lf"..rel'llany . OpportunitIes in Business • Scandinavia • Grem liritain • Africa • Netherland.."i
• vppcnunilies in Sder.tt & Engineering • Soyiet Union & Eastern Europe • Third World • Travel AbrlJoo

International Programs & Services
Southern ·Illinois University at Carbondale

01'

dub).

Also hiring noslBS'es and sales
reps.

In ortier 10 keep our &ales, parties
and fashion shows clean, legitimale

=::;:~~~~~e

employees and customers are
"Ladies Only' .

LADIES ONLY
Tuesday, Oct. 9th 2 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Travelodge ' Salukl Room
.UQ!U,£,.M;Y9. t r..o.:1!eM~!p.

